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rTTIHE LIVERPOOL POISGNING CASES.
Tun interest excited by the revelations of the late trial for murder. of
the sisters Flannogan and Higgins, at the Liverpool Februry Assizes,
is8 noteworthya; and the terrible tragedy of the death of the husband
of-the younger convict, Higgins, has culminated in the conviction,' the
confession, and the execution, of the two. wretched women. it is
rumoured that no fewer than seven ;persons perished, foully murdered
by the two women for the sake of the insuranes effected, on

the lives of their victims. In Liverp6ol itself, so geat was

the popular exeitement at-the time of the trial, that the judge, ;in his
sumnming-up, said that, even if the prisoner Flannaga. were 'acquitted,
he doubted whether-she- could have the court in safety.
The trial is additionally interesting to the mediial profession on. ac-

count of the special points of expert, and ordinary testimony raised;
and thd able scicttific evidence of the two chemical experts, Mr. 'Davies
and Dr. Campbell Brown, as. the letter publiihed in. another
column fronia toxicblogist,.'wha is entitled to be heard with respect,
shows, has been the 'subject. of some comment in prafessionaI circles.
Fortunately, the questionable -points evidenoe had; no very -material
bearing upon the case, 'hich:was clear enough, seVen setting: aside the
deductions madh bom.the presence of arsenic il the spleen, -an'd left
no doubt, even before the confession of the convicts, as to the guilt of
the prisoners.
Thomas Higgins, aged 42, died in a wretched cellar in a poor

street in Liverpool; oin Octobier 2d lat- fe An illess of about ten
days.- He-was se_ once duin his illness by Pr. Whitford, the paro-
chial medicfma ; whofound him suffering frqm gastro-intestinal irrita-
tion, whic ihe attributed to improper food and' bad whisky. To his

surprise, the wife called- upop him to ask for a death-certificate.
Nevertheless, she answered, all 'his questions so readily, descrng

the stools, passed by the deceased as bloody, that, a certificate Qf death
from dysentery wasgiven. A communication from the brother, of the
deceased, however, led to inquiries and an inquest.. The viscera of the
man Higgins were analysed by Mr. DAvies, and subsequenatly by Dr.
Campbe-lBrownj, with, the- result that arsenic was discovered. The
wife of Eiggirns was arreted, and her sister.]lanuagan, who had also
been in- attendance, on the deceased, waet into, hiding,: 'but was sabse-
quently takpn into .oust Thy.The bodies -Iy three other persena,
MargaretJenuninT Mary -Iiggins,: and John Flannagan, were exhumed,,
it being saspeoe thsjtaU theseppraonhad, been victims of Higgins

and Fhlaungan, and in. each of the.bodies arsonic was' discovered by the
same experts. For many,weeks, the source of the arsenic admiwistered
to Thomas Higgins baffled the ingenuity of the chepnists 'A liquid
contl aining a tra.of. asvnie ,w f0und 4z the house 9oupied- by the
Higins's, and.in thlwe'spwcket; and in the ftu in thesame pocket
trace :ofWaeic were also. found, -,which were attributed to the rying
up.pf,a 1.u '~arics liquid. Eventualy, and onlywhilet the -trial
w idp4 il o6e the pxpqrtWAb1ht18so we l:lrm* and

wi4alri "ld-4 ypse igI4 beJithe so .wh 3ckt i(;
duedF -nd.**t p*ofrtlha *afo,t,gr i al re'

spets-.with the arsenical solution already, referred to. It is airtaiu
that the women knew that they could obtain a poisonous liquad from
the fly-papers, but it is quite unlikely.that they were aware of tho
nature of the poison thus obtained, a solution of arsenites of sodium and
potassium, or that it could be easily dete-cted.

In all this there is nothiig to distinguish the case from any ordinary
history of crime by poisoning,sand the motive was the too common
one, the desire to get insance moneys. And, indeed, the xtra.
ordinarily lax methods of doing business adopted by the insurancew
companies.greatly favoured the fraud. But the trial presented other
and peculiar pointsof special interest..

In the first place, the presiding judgej. Mr.- Juatice Brett, admitted
collateral evidence as. to arsenic.having been found in the -viscea
of.the, ezhuned bodies of John Flannagan, lMargaret Jenning-, and
Mary Higgina, although the prisoners were being tried for the inurder
of Thomas Higgins only. The prisoners' counsel endeivoured,,'urun'
successfully, to exolude this evidence, and stated.thatj although' in'two
cases-one being that of Regina v. 'Colton-such- evidence had been ad;
mitted, yet in.a third-Regina x. Winslow-two judges, the late Baron
Marti-n and Lord-Penzance, had decided in. favour of his. contention..
'Another contention was as to' the. .admissibility. of fresh analytical
evidence nob on the depositions. It appears that on the first day of
the trial, Dr. Campbell Brown, incon4equence of something heheard,
was led to examina, for thq first -time, some fly-papers; and n tbhe
second day of the trial an application was made to the judge to--admt
tis.,evidence; whichhe did.: The other topics of .scientific interest
ire adverted to in the letter, which .will beL found iii another column.
In the' published.reports-and we refer chiefly to-. the vety full one it
the Livopool Daily Courier, the chemists, speaking as chemists, a&r
tnade to say that they qwere of the 'opinion that the arsenic had been
taken in solution. It would have been more correct to have made
them state that the arsenic:was probably taken in solution.. The mere
absence of solid; arsenic from the viscera affords no proof that the
poison: was not given in a selid state. Not to speak of thoso instanes
of recovery after the administration of enormous doses of solid Twhite
arsenic, where it is morally certain .that no solid aisenic ld have
been retained for any length of time in the stomach- or bowels, it is
within the experiince o£ftoxieologists that a.person may_ die ifrom tho
administration of solid arsenic,t and ±on of the solid -be found- in the
viscera. In! the-. Liverpool case, there is now no doubt that repeated
doses of an arsenicil solution were given for several days; but from
the facts of the anslyses alone, it would.be impossible to say with cerb
taitity how. the arseni& was aduninistered.
Of much greater importance is th' evidence as to the prsce of

arsenic in the spleen, as deposed to by Dr; Campbell Brown, or rAther
his -deductions therefrom. Dr. Brown is reportedl to-have used the
fact of the presence of arsenic in the spleen, as of itself tevidence that
arsenic had been. given repeatedly, and for a period ;extending oiv
several days. We believe this to be a miisrepresentation, ad that any
argument which Dr. -Campbell Brown drew from;the '-pleen,1 *is
dra&nv from the relatively large quantity of the poison found; ii this
organ, as .compared with that found in the other viscera. - Ne4terthe~
less, we believe that the argument was a dangerous one, and thtfactts
did not warrant- any strong deduction being diseussed as; to thei tee
or character of administration from. the analytical data.- 'The jund
appears to have made the spleen-theory an important -one 'and he is
credited 'With the statement that the -results as to the spleen hadd an
immense and remarkable significance on one important element of the
inquiry. Traces of arsenic were found' in the spleen, and the signfe
ance of it was -this.; with the exception of the kidneys, he ibelieved
that the spleen wasth last of the organs in the body which would be
cond impregnatevth in ; d that if the anyst it
the spleen, the arsenic had ibeeri in -the odyfor a censideibie(tiC
It'is clear that,#if tbhirz e rt-boee&reW eit her.. tA judge-was Isfd
lo&b7themi pert ividez6ieb, w, as s,-mon prebable,'hte misihders6Obd
its imji6il. lAnyt-hw,- uitihW4uld, tilth* 'pret stat'-i &i6r be
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rosh in the extreme to attach to muth importance to thei'pesence of
fractionof a grain of arsenic in the a$pleeni as evidence of 'a pri6

trcted admiiaistration'of that ioisdn.

THE ROYAL COMIMISSION ON METROPOLITAN
SEWAGE-DISCHARGE.

THE, first grport of the Commissioners on Metropolitan Sewaage-Dis-
charge, of which we have already given an abstract,' is fulll of info-ma-
tion. of the highest importance. 'to'I thosS iiiterested in the griat'ques-
tion of the best means of disposing of to*fi-drainage.; -The 'diffitulty
of satisfactorily and withoutngisdnce removing the sewage- of a- to~wn
naturally increases with its magnitude, and, consequently, the problem

if draining the metropolis is fraught *iith many obstacles which are
but little felt in dealing withltowns of 'average size. It has-long been
known to all persons acquainted 'with -the subject, -that the present
method of disposing of the metropolitan sewage is discreditable to the
first city in the world; and especially so, as 'tlhe entrance to the finest
river in the kingdom 'is thereby fouled to the extent that its waters
are disgusting to the senses. A similhr nuisance caused by a town of
smaller dimensions would, in all probability, have been remedied long
ere this, and without calling in the assistance of a Royal Commission.
For sinitary reform in the metropolis is invariably retarded by thd
opposition of -the great moneyed interests, from which such reforms

usually demand sacrifices.

In the present instance, it is complainied that the Metropolitan
Board.,of Works, in carrying out the main-drainage, have not complied
with the tegulations which were laid down in the Act of 'Parliament
that gave them their powers. In this At,. it was clearly intended that
the sewage, before being discharged into the river, should' be deodorised
or otherwise treated so as to cause no 'ntiisance. Now, no process of
sewage-treatment, except on a purely experimental scale, has ever been
attempted by the Metropolitan Board, who have relied entirely on that
exceedingly convenient property of purifying itself which, it is alleged,
river-water possesses.

This supposed property of river-water is much appreciated by sewerW
age engineers and other persons interested in the discharge of foul
liquids into running water, but is quite unsubstantiated by facts. In
thbe present instance, the nuisance which is occasioned, not only in the
immediate neighbourhood of the sewer-outfslls, but to, a distance of
several miles from them, clearly shows that sudh sdlf-purifying action,
even if it exist at all,'is quite 'inadequate to neutralise the prodigious
pollution which here takes place. There is probably nothing.which has
so much militated against the mitigation of pollution of rivers, as this
doctrine of,the self-purification of river-water; and we regard it as un-

fortinate, in the interests of sanitary progress, that the present Coin-
missioners -have not more emphatically stated the entirely baseless
nature of this' proposition. This matter was very fully investigated
by, the,, members of the Rivers Pollution Commission of 1868, -who
clearly, demonstrated that such a powdr of self-purificatidn existed in

only a very -small degree, and that the instances cited -by the advocites
of 'this. theory are really cases of dilution, and not of destruction,
of sewage. A second and, perhaps, still more important weakness in the
present system of discharge of sewage, 'is that, contrary to the -3expec-
t.aions of the projectors -of the main-drainage scheme, the sewage, in-
stead ofbeing rapidly conveyed away to sea and thus, at the.- worst,;
fouling the river below the outfalls, as a matter of fact is curried bick-

rards and forwards- by the tides, occasioning a nuisance both above
and,beloww In this process of oscillation, a large amount of the sus8
pended nmatter in the sewage is deposited, and forms banks of putres-.
ceint' 4xd, ,which, although, they have not hitherto inteifered with'
navjgtien, aore the source of eeeedingly foul and nauseating exhala-
tiUe, fiailiwtto all wetertaen on the lower'Thames. The invbstiga-
tion of hth- ,complez mixing action 'which takds placet:betwden tSe
sewagaw4 the river-water, has beet thoroughly and ably invedtigit.d'
by th4 plinants, and the results of their'texperiments *ill be of

the gre §te,tva,he fQr future fuidqnpe ii cps9s whets aewagq a to be
dischafged iSito tidal rivers. WheI it`is reime.ed that tese expe-
riments have showin that se:tge-f ers aie, hin dy seasons, carried
fro6ii' tl;e 6utfalli ii the strlam nrdily tb Teddingt6n, a distacee of about
thirty, miles' it till -be ieedily uindersto6d *ith what danger the dis-
cha#e of sewhge'into such tidal waters, is attended. Avei'y serious
defect ini- the, preseft drainage-system,J whlih hasbeen' brought't light
by the evidAilce giveen before' the Com tission, is the increasing utiisa-
tion' of 'the s6-talled "' storm.6iitlets" of the swers, which are becotn-
ing annually- multiplied owing to -the conduits-being of inadequate
dimensipos Eo caxy,Jythe blpA awge duris4vyR ainfal.mWhen
these ibi diischafrts take 'place, 'th~e river w;ithin the metropolitan
area beeomes polluted with highly offensive -matter which has been
deposited in the sewers during 4ry,Fveather, and which is swept out by
the rapid passage of the flood-water. As from the'evidence it ap-
pears that this is likely to be a growing evil, we hope that some
remedy will be adopted before it' has assunied 'dingeious ditnensions.

It has been alleged, 'in evidence before the Conmission, that wells
in the vicinity of the river have become contaminated by soakage. If
this be the case, it. is a matter of very great public importance, owing
to the annually increasing quantity of vwter *hich' is drawn from the
porous strata which lie beneath the L-ondon elay, and over the outcrop
of which the polluted estuarine waters. of the Thames pass. Under
natural conditions, the tendency is for these subterranean waters to
overflow into the river; but, oWing to the land water-level being re-
duced by pumping, it is feared!: that foul river-water may enter thesie
strata and pollute the water-supply. These strata at present yield
some of the purest and most wholesome water in the kingdom, the
great value -of which in the immediate neighbourhood of the metro-
polis is becoming annually more recognised by water-engineers. It
would be a circumstAnce greatly to be regretted if this water-bearing
stratum were destined to irremediable pollution in the manner alleged.
Fortunately, however, the' evidence on this point is far from conclu.
sive, and there appears to be no immediate cause of 'alarm.
In their second report, the Commissioners propose to -treat of the

mosti efficient remedies for the evils which they have pointed out
to exist. We anticipiate that this second report' will form an even
more valuable contribution to sanitary science than the first.

THE ACTION OF THE 'HEART.
TEE short-duration of the life of a'theory in phyhiology has passed
into a proverb; but when we tisider the diffilulty in dealing with all
vital probleis, wonder at' this at "once' vanishes. Thedries are
suggested -from time to itle to put -together, as it were, in a' con-
ven'ient form,' the results of observations, to collect the data which, in
an advancing science, aiccumulate about every important problem. It
is siot only reasonable, but' also almost ifecessary,-'that theories shbuld
change as ktnowledge idvainees; and therefore thie changeful character of
physiological theories should ndt 'be a term of rdproach, but rathefi an
indication of the actiVity of-the scienee. But to be useftl 'it should
be distinctly understood that theories are made for facts, and'tiot facts
for theories. If this had been better grasped 'by former iiiVestigators,
greater progress woald have been made in the understanding of life-
problems, and many-subjects̀ would not have. c6llected around them
masses bf 'elaborate theory,' unstupported by suifficient observation. It
is, however, cheering that the modern physiologist appears to uidera
stand thig, and' makes accurate observation take the first, and thebry
the second place.

It is alsoi cheering to observe that, as one theory displaces another,'
it is, generally speaking, the triumph of the simpler; ahd that, as o,ne-
problem' is explaiaed 'in stch a way; there is' often a possibility of
applying to another a siniilar 'solation;-uT-here 'have been few- ques-
tions which hive agitated' tihmind ot the physologist so much. da the
seti-on of the heaTt, the relation of;one piA 1t6 aothier,.the 'influence
of th* nerous s"tea,; ind the MtUhMiof darg i-drki it. "Few hia's
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biein0 akftked ~t'" with io~'*cIdi 'gr,'nd 'EWfewhiSv-pkdfiicdebA' orS'
appau6itly e6nfllctig ilrfoim oti. "s" :i

It is to this aubj0ct'thi' we' propos&td dlrefiatttiitt&i as it al

pregnant with thoughts which must have as great an interest for the
physician as for the physiologist. That a great deal! of -work is being
done on this subject,. one need only refer to the recent dOomuziiatiow
o£ Professor Roy to the RoyalMedical and.Chirrgical Society tope;.vo,.
If moreiproof were wanting, the current physiologics'literatur,, both
of the conttinet, and, we are -pleased to add, .of our owun cutntry, would
afford. it.

It is a well knqwn fact that, unless under specially faivuablo bon-
ditions, the heart of a 'warm-blooded animal cea&es to beat 'inltne-;
diately on, or very soon after, removal from the body; and aniy extended
observations upon the action of this organ,have been, up to a compara-
tively recent date,, made alnost exclusively'upon the hearts of cold-
blooded animals, .especially upon, that of the frog. This animal's
heart, when removed from the body, will, even if unsupplied with
blood, continue to pulsFste for' hours, and even days, with7apparent
little alteration of its beat, provided that it be kept molst with 'serum
or similar fluid, and be not, exposed to extremes of eat.or cold. The
action is rhythmical, commiuencing at the sinus venosus, spre ding over
the auricles to the ventricle and bulbus arteriosus; it is,vconiparitively'
speaking, slow, and very strongly resembles a vermicul'r- action. If
the heart be stimulated by the prick of a blunt needle, or by an induc-

tion-current, an extra beat, differing in no degree from the normal,
will be called forth; but, by increasing the strength of the stimulus, no

extra effect is produced, and la series of rapidly interrupted shocks
from a magnetic interrupter will not, as if we had to deal with a simple
muscle, produce tetanus. -The effect of the stimulus, therefore, is to
call forth a peculiar action, and not'a simple contraction. The stimu-
lant will excite a mechanism which is either nervous or is inherent to
the muscle itself.
The extraordinary. efects of dividing, up the heart,'separatin' the

auricle and ventricle from the sinus and from one anot4er, is also
well known, the parts beating in much the same way as the whole;

the on ly differeu' being that the rhythmial action .of the ventricle
after' section appears to be less easil renewed' than .that of
the aurielesj and. that of the auricles than that of the sinus.
The bisected heart also continues to beat as though whole. The
only part of the heart' which 'seems to be unable to take on -a

rhythmical action is the very apex of the ventricle (it will be
seen further on that this is an apparent, not a eai difforence). In
the frog's .heart, minute ganglia have been 'demonstraed,, chiefl
localised in. tbree situations, 'viz. , at the sino-auriculav junction,'in
the wall of thp auiicles.(interaniricular), and in the aurc'ulo-v.en'tri-
cular junetion.; but in the lower portion of. the ventricle. towards tbh
apex, no ganglia have beenl found. A very tempting. theory. at once

would connect the rhythmiqal' power' wth ,these ganglia, since, where
the ganglia exist, the rYthriIc' th rule, wh&eas, inlidin
absence, no real' rhythm ocqurs when 'thr art which eoes not contain
them is sel?arated fromn the rest of the heprt; ,nd 'this threory is tfie
one which, with more'or, i'ss modilication, has'.been held;. Observnng
the rhythm ofthe hear't to begin at the sinus, it supposed that the
ganglia in this,siuus were the.origiators .of the rhythm, the.gtnglig
in the initeraiuricular septum and in the .auriculo-ventric'ulr groop'ues
taking it on in turns, in subordination to its starting-point, or modi-
fying it in some way. The main interest, then, of these ex-

periments centres upon the relations between the ganglia and the
muAcls) 'Te beat is evidently autoiatid, as it will occur in 'the heart

remOved' fffio tire bodly, and 'iS 'hot' called fdrth b 'th 'stini;luA
of the blood oi'similair 'fiuid'-*i"thin' thei heart-chanrrber§, that is,

airnplk teflec action ,' as hras f-iex-lrthuht,' siner the be t will go'in
iin th!6 abse*e& '1f trichiflitdd

ibd*itliti qu^-iM tr ^tie'ielitlonsbe#ei ite aid

t he anrfeli, hoeneriti q1hoti6no th the*inna t hfi

|iftai?f tffi '*Jd ASA"! a{4 "'t-kre,''' io;2 tW-heidt9q ltii' t1 hytiniiAy,
i,jt*hOi tihff inue, Iit uii -rilike) tihaV the s1i sJbdVceX h' rhy4gi

But' tiba-g'ad ithhe 'other quettibl' a *heth"r 'Whirhyfhthn i-
dietoi nbrv-in1hro either4prt'illyorentfrly,,thatrthe' t ilfiety
arises; ajtd, if due to the action of-the gan1gia, wlisther thits ictWotlb
in[t&r&itiient or constint. Is it Miritorial 'or'6th6r*ise? ''Tle 6pidp
ment6'of EAkh-ard;, Foster, adothers, wNicht sh'wedthat, thera*ipp1&-
cation of. a conitMift stimlus, elect'riial rt othet.w; will-prodbe6
rhytthm of contraction in an isolated apex Void bf ga'nglfnl:OHls;, i.ke
it prolible tlhat, if the movement be due to nerve-influence, hsti.s
constanitly in action, ,,but is converted' into rhythmical action by the
irhuscle itself, 'and wrould gi-ve to the ihehrt-mscle a property sinb*het
similarto thatwhich wascalled longago "rhythmicalnutrition' N9-6et.;
1,fut Gaskell, lh his exhaustive series of expetimients, goes u tlter, and
supports a myogenic origin of the heart-rhytShm.; His experineht
upon the frog have been controlled and contrasted with similar experi'
meitg upon the heart of the tortoise and other animale. Heb h6s
shown that a strip.ta'ken from the very apex' of the heart, and kept motAi
in a chamber, will, if sibjected to a stimul's of ind'uetion-shos sent
in' ;ttt regular i 'terals,after a time 'take ion a spontaniebt i hythmn,
which' cannot but be 'myogor"c, as no gariglia exist in the strip, An&
we could scarcely believe 'it pogsible 'that the movement is due t&ihe
preseice of nerve&ibres dnly, for they cannot originate movement H'
has further demonstrated that the'apparent differene beweeni- h
action "of the sinus, of the auricles, of the ventrieles, and of parts of,the
latter, is one of degree, not "of kind. If the one be myogenic, so too,
in all probability, is the other,' as it is unlikely that the seveal' pasts
of the heart beat rhythmicallyr according to different' systems. The
velntricle of the tortoise, if removed from the auricles, remains fora
time quiescent, then cdommenees to beat' slowly, then more quickly,
until it attains its' maximuni. So, too, for the strip-from the Ven-
tricle; it remains quiet for a longer tinme; and then, -under stimuli (or,
without?), will commence to beat, and will go on faster and faster auntil
it reaches a maximum. The same observations are true of the 'tiou'
of the auricles, and of a strip from either auricle; and also of the sinus;
the only diff6tende being that thee is a gradual lengthening,of the'
period, during which the heartisas it were developinig its rhythmn' in a,
quiescent state, from the sinus to the ventricular apex. Wie shall
return to the bearing of this theory on the nerve- pparatus of the
heart, and to other problems of the cardiac beat, on another occasion.

THE MEDICAL SICKNESS, ANNUITY, AND LIFE-,
ASSURANCE'SOCIETY.

Tfix]MedicalSibkness, Annuity, and Life-Assurance Seiety 'ought to
be able to' supply a want lbng felt by the profession' of medicine in this
eountry. No profession has in its dAly'duti6 more frequent tviaence
of the evil oonsequenceproduced by the want of habits tf thriftiness
and by the neglect to makei iti early life aH' during th&''actiie;'"*eas,
suitable provision for the eventuajities which none can foresee, but
which may at any nXoment overtake any one of us.

The' Society has been established on sou.nd econiomic principles;
there is nothing about' it of an oleemosynary 'character, and ine 'who
join it incur no liability beyond the annual premium. No prudent
man hesitates to insure his 1ife, ;in order to wak6e"a provision for his
family ; con*efiieitaiirangements, however, for providing adequate ppay
during'periods'of'sickness hitlerbtohave not been it hand. IHow many
pironiising'care6rsi:especially among men engaged in general 'p;at ia'
have been wrecked owing to the inability to tide over a temporary .th
capacity resulting from some acute illness! An attack of typhoid fever,
for instancei'c6frtraeted by:a Ydlrnglnan in the-disehiare of the ordi-
nary 'I uties of his profsion,@msy be followed by Kperiod!bf'tde-
hilty, ithicl-Is 'pVoIonge owiiig to Ithe necessity J"uer 4hiehk
to6 iahy'rin findt?i~emi4e' oiipglled resen the-'pc'eof*y'{i.w

With 4i sai ttti ES hitWs E tllt i

10A.
7Xf .IkkA I t) A88Y.)
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a4 fhealthy, state, wAh g, mind whiel qukly fiaga and- ai-
bytAht,ea4ily weari;sti isaposeiWe fo 3a a to proacs W
p4ofoeni with the aWuiuity,ad-qcontempt for Issasat weAtherior
i~.uAouahle hourp, that al oae uildu p. or maintain a newly.
Sorr~ie4 practioe.. To. sue, ;an one the libel sicknepay, of, the
Soity .-would be o, boon indeed; he wo4ld not, when struk down,;
suffer from the dpresing nnc ofthe eonscio5ness th-hisiln.
meent a complete vxet of all ources of pOfesional income, but -he
would know that at- least the needed immediate assistance was pro-
vide4; when the period -of convalescence' came, he. would. be able
to seowure complete rept and change of -scene,! and, so return invigo-
ratd tq his work.. The moral support afforded would in itself be of
incaleulable lenefit.

Thpe Sciety is steadily inereaing in numbers; over thre hundred
Wneibers have already joined, and we are confident that, as the advan-
tes .~t1ie Sciety become. more extensively known, it will grow into
an impprtaut and wide-reaching organisation. What the feeling of
the profession is, was well shown at a meeting held .during the annual
meeting of the British Medical Association at Liverpol last-summer;
tWfgeneral opinion was strongly in favour of' thd establishment of this-
SQieyy. The members of the British Medical Association are already
inful p esesion of the calculations and tables upon whch the finan.
ciol arrngements of the Society are based, and are aware that advice,
oiticismnd free discussio are invited. We are confident that the
msorethe mode of working the Society is investigatedanid scrutiised,
tJ&o more general will be the approval ,f its methods, and the more
nimerous the adhesioks which it will receives.
We have dwelt especially on the sickness-pay, because we feel thAt

this15, from the point of V.wI of the profession as a profession, the
4Wat important element in the SoQiety's work, inasmuch as the con-
sQiousuess of the fact that the inevitable loss caused by ilfess has been
provided for cannot but tend to give confidence in many an hour of
trial; but, from other points of view, the provision for old age afforded
byq the annuities arranged, as well as tho ordinary life-assurances,
reader the schemb of the Society complete. The grud covered by
this latter part of the -cheme,is equally wotthy, of. attentionand con-
medation, but tho eesity of providing for old age- and.finDuring
one's life is very mwuh more generally recognised than are the great
advautages accring from a provision against sickneis.

The- firt general Meeting will, we understa4A, be held -ding the
meeting of the British Medical Association this summer, at Belfast.
All suggestions made up to" that time' w-ill receive full consideration
from' 'the Provisional Execttive' Co6nmdttee, aiid at that iieetifig
suggested modificatio8s and amplifitation df the zules will be discussed,
and sueh -chnges can be made as may by the, consulting asetiary be'
deemed prudent or desirable. Members of the -profession who -aria not
members of the British Medical Association, and who have not seen the
tariffs of theSociety; can obtain them by application to the secretary,
Mr.- adley, 26,' Wynne Road, Brixton, S.W.

A MEETINO of ,the Execu1ive Comittee, of the General lo4dcal
Qowigil 'Uwll be held on Tuesday next lMarch11th,

-ROtAL COLLnnE ;OF -StIRGiONS.
TIHE meeting of Fellows and.'Members' of the Royal C,ollge of Sur-
geons which we mentioned in a previous issue as piobably to'be held on
March 27th, has beebdefinitely fxed to tak6 place on Monday, March
24th. ,_'r___,

THE- ILLNESS OF DR., THEODORE WILLIAMS.
Ti po-t in last weeks 'JouRyAL, ,onC ergthe illness of )r. C*
Thoodore-Willams, was delayed in- isertion, and rferedo.the week
e4d*U,^brqwy-40*. Si¢e -tat dat tjeres e h,iagrove
w y,mpJ or ofnfeVsiitp as-h$ug.*Vke .

fey dtJ ) th 4i, ; p nthr

wekuesand loss of -flesh are newqssanilygret, after so long and severe
an illness ; but'the power of king no oihmut isipoig aud*
niglitagood, so there is fair,prospect of gradual convalescence.

THLO ARMY MEDICAL DnPARTMEINT IN EGYPT.
Wx understand that the Becretary of State for Wa,r, in expressing to
Lieutenant-General F.-Stephenson, COB.,' comimanding the Army of
IOccupation -in 'Egypt, his-entire satisfaction with the expeditious
manner in which the regiments detailed for duty iinder Major-General
Sir G. Graham were despatched from Cairo to Suakim, has accorded
special commendation to, Surgeon-General J. Irvine. M.D., principal
medical officer in Egypt, for his servicea in this direction.

coMPULSORY NcTIrFICATIoN OF DISEASE..
,THE'upshot''Qf recent communications between the'.Council.of the
HBrighton Me'dicaI Society and the .M=ayor being that no alteration in
the6clauses objected to would now 'be made by the Town Council, a
meeting. (intended to be a general, meeting of all local practitioners,
but to wh:ich several were hot summoned) took place on Tuesday,
March 4th. Mr. Furner wa$ in the chair, and was influentially sup-
ported. It'was'decdded to petition Parliament ag'ainst the clauses, and
to send a deputation to Sir Charles Dilke in the same sense. A com-
mittee;' was appointed' to carry out these resol',tions, and to open a
guarantee fund. __.'__

-THE 70DICAL SOCIETY OF LONDON.
THE annual meeting of the Medical Society of London, held on Monday
last,- marked the cloie of a period which has been, for the Society, one
of the inost eventful since its foundation. 'Under the.presidency of Sir
Joseph Fayrer, and- through, the zealos -efforts of -its'officers, it has
been carried through a period of great difflculty and anxiety, and now
occupies a position of more prominenee than has been its lot for maany
years.-' The nutaber of Fellows has receiitly largely increased, and .the
interest in its meetings, as shown by the numbers attending, as well as
by the importance 'of the papers and debates, would also 'seem to be
greater than' in'former years. These meetings hiave struck us as being
commonly somewhat less formal than, thosb of most other London
societies; and.as thus affording a pleasant nreeting-ground, .where
members of the professiop of all ranks might exchange experiences,
with a frankneps.and spontaniety not possible in more ambiitious assem-
blies. 'The ofcers and Council elected for thq ensuing year were
Presient: Arthur Edward Durham."i e-Presidents: John Brunton,
M.D.; Alfied Cooper; Richard Douglas Powell; M.D.; Sydney Jones.
Treasurer: Alfred Wiltshire, 1M.D. Librarian: William Henry
Allchin, M.B.,, F.R.S.E. HYonorary Secretries: Alfred Pearce' Gould,
M.S.'; James Kingston Fowler, M.D. Secretary/or Foreign- orrespond-
ence.: Sir William MacCorniac, D;Sc.. Cooncil: Samuel Benton
Thomas. Lauder. 'Brunton, M.D.7 F.R.S.; S. Brudenell Carter; Samuel
Catwigt; John 0avafy, DM.D.; IWenry Radcliffe Crocker,'M.D.; John
Hepr Drew.; Sir' Joseph FayFer, K.C.S.I., M.D. 'F.R.S.; Heneage
Gibbes, hD'. .' 'F.' . Havillan Hal, M.D.;iJonathan Hucinson,
F.R.S.;.' Edward Lund; Francis Mason;, Edmund Owen;' Isambard
Owren, M.D.; AiiPthur lrnest Sansom, M.D.; 'Charles'Brodie Sewell,
M. S.;* Thomas Gilbart-Smith, M.'D.'; -Wliam Heat Strange, M.D.
William Henry White, M.'D.

WESTON'S WALK.
ON Fekuqny A27th, Wetou was n,o the track at the PeopWs Hall in
Bath for ten hours andfive ninuies at 'a stretch, during which time
he covered 40 'miles; Next day, Weston, in very 'wet weather and
over very heavy roads, walked to ~alishnry (41 miles), accompanied all
the way by three young amateurs.- On Friday he journeyed to Soqth-
ampto on a bight and frosty day, and ehbted,i no 4rowsiness, ,his

~i,ng* tSh. en of 15 mile, for coffee, *hen he stopped o
f^or&few soi - On SO he w4.de t theV.ictoria tig

M%.. .
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Rink, SouthaIpton, frolmi 7 A.M. till bt ..F , ding 38 Mies in, that
space of time. He dined;thfla on thetrack,,adafterardr etie4 Eft
in hor and- a; blf's sleep biefore .foiising-thremaining J. ipfle
which he did by half past 9 i'x On. Mou4ay, Weston.spent the day
at Southampbon, ibut At the Philiatmonic Hall. He again. walked 38
miles without a rest, walking stehdily and well thboug&hut. On
Tuesday, soon after 6. 3) Ax., in blinding rain, Weston set out -from
Southampton, when he completed 4,500 miles at half'past 9 P.M. On
this day, with the exception of two minutes' halt for coffee after doing
13 miles, the pedestrian did not retire till he had accomplished 30
miles. He has, with these long stretches, been preparing imelf for
his intended marvellous intention, considering the work alre4dy done,
of walking from Brighton to London, 53 miles, without a rest, leaving
at 3 AM., and reaching the Victoria Coffee Hall at about 6 P.M. to-day
(Saturday). Athis lectureto.night, Dr. AlfredCarpenteristopreside, Sur-
geon-General Francis on Tuesday night, Dr. B. W. Richardson on Thurs-
day night, and Dr. Norman Kerr, on the close of the whQle walk, on
Saturday week. During Weston's week of walking at the Victoria,
the British Medical Temperance Association-have arranged to have
him under close observation, and they have retained a qualified ob-l
server to reside on the premises for this purpose. Records of permn-'
nent value may, therefore, be looked for.

ENTERIC FEVER AT THE ROYAL FREE HOSPITAL.
ENTERIa fever has'recently been rife amongst the nursing staff of thte'
Royal Free Hospital, no less than sevqn nurses havng contracted the
disease during the latter part of the year. 'All of these'had b'een en-
gaged in nursing typhoid cases, and this fact'has brought into promi-
nence an important, though we are inclined to think, a somewhat
neglected factor in the, etiology of the disease: we refer to the recbnt
stools of enteric fever patients. There 'are probably few who will not
admit the 'contagiousness of the 'disease, but probably equally few hold
that the specific product is contained in the recent stool. The decom-
posing excreta are no doubt a source of infection, but the latter view
kill scarcely apply to the inistances under diseussion, for, presumiiug
that the excreta be immediately rem'oved and got rid of, and that angy
soiled bed or body-linen be at once c'hanged, those who are in imme-
diate and habitual contact with the typhoid sick should enjoy equal
immunity with others, at any rate in so far as the' decomposition-theory
is concerned. It is true-that, in some fever'.hospitals, there are but 'few
recorded instances of nurses hIiving contracted' enteric fever, but this is
in all"probability due to the fact that th'ey have'already suffered, ana
are thus virtually 'protected, or that they are. of suich an age as' to be
less susceptible. Provided then that the attendants. upon the typhoid
patient be seasoned, that instant removal and prompt destruction of ex-
creta be enjoined, that all soiled linen be at once changed, and that
means be taken to ensure thorough and efficient ventilation, the enteric
fever patient becomes comparatively harmless, and we can see no reason
why, 'nder'such circumstances, he should not be admftted to'the wards
of a hospitaL'

A SANITARY ASSOCIATION IN HU..
A MEETING was held, last month in Hull which may have an important
part in brinaging Abbot an iimprovement in the health bf that historic
borough, which has, as-is well known, greatly, increased 'in recent times
in size and importance. The meeting was convened by Canon McCor-
mick,.and afte'r Mr. R H. B. Nicholson had dwelt on the necessity of
further popular education 'in sanitary matters, and Dr. Macmillan had
suggested the formation, of a-Sanitary Association, Dr. Lunn gave: an
account. of a similar society which had been formed by. thes medical
men of Hull thirty years ago. A resolntion, moved by MT.:R. H. RB
Nicholson, " That a course of lectures be delivered on sanitary matters
in different p*itsB of the town, W'w carried;unanimosly, snu- the fol-
lowiuig reolngtion proposed by Dr..Macmillan was aocarrd,"' at,
inorder to -crryn.t -effectually Amj sieholion18v6soh#oiS, 4,-aultesy
as atin b 'f6p,i . f tng i tfhcl4hhir

4Y3-.
denomiatiqn aud members of tbX medisal profossion, aid representa-
t|1es of} eah c,chuch adhaelb wth power to add to their nurnier,
and to -adopt such moasures, as they may tbink neee;ary to,pr,opitv
the sanitary condition of the town1"_,-Tkhis is to atta,ck the ,i,cultv
from the right direction; it is hopeles to try to help eople uless
they will help themselves, and the poorer,inhaitanlt of o6ur large towns
must learn the advntages of l,ealthy surroundings an4lhealtyhkabit,
before their co-operatioin' in sanitary work can be assured. We may
w,armly congratulate the town of Hull, upon possessing- among its
citizens such puiblic sprited (men as those membersof ourprQfession.who
have taken so large ,a'pat in the inauguration of this'good work,

THE UNSANITAAY STATE oP1 THE RIVIERA.
THE impossibility of 'maintaining,' much more of restoring, health
without strict attention to sanitary laws, is now so widely tognised
in this eountfy especially by the class -who frequeiit the Rivier;, that
if it onoo came to be generally believed that the authorities of Cannes
were careless about such matters, the days of its prosperity, in so far
at least as it depends upon English visitors, would be numbered. In
one of his recent "Letters from the RiViera," published; in this
JOutN,AL, Mr.' Erneat Hart hasitdescibed with just indignion the
"gross irregularities And cruel offences against health and decweyy,"
which are permitted- to go on with impunity at Cannes. He instanced,
in -particular, a gross case where the eeaspool of a- large. ho was
periodically emptied,into a rivulet which traverses one of those ravines
which ought:to :be, and would be if the defiling hand of man werm
stayed, one of the chief attractions of the town. We are glad to
learn, from the letter published in 'another eolumn, that this particular
piece of a'trocity has been put a stop to, owing' to the publicity given
to- the circumstance by Mr., Ernest. Hart's letter. The Mayor ha&uied
his influence to have the communication between the cesspool of the
hotel and therivulet closed. Itis, however, evident that muohmoro
mut be done if Cannes is-to continue to be a healthresor.t There is
no real drainage in manyparts of: the town. Captain Douglas Galtoa
niade.miny excellent sugge8tios, and drew up a complete scheme for
the driinage of.the wh6le town. This scheme has not-yet boencarried
out, and, meanw.hile, the absence of:control or system would seet to
be so complete that big hotels are allowed to -conduct all their sewage
into large ces'pools, and ,empty their 'cespos into their neighbour'
gardens. We believe that a feeling against the'wisdom of'sending
patients to Cannes and some other towns on the Riviera' will soon
manifest itself among the profession in England, ,ninles the authorities
of these towns seriously set about subistituting' for their present bar-
barous.arrangements others more in accordanee with sanitary laws and
ordinaryocommon sense. ____ --'

THE METROPOLIS WATER BILL.
THE Metropolis Water Bill. is being actively, promoted by the Cor.
poration of London. ,The terms of the Bill provide that any,,consur
may deman4 the supply of water by-meter instead of by rate. be Bill
is streqn4ously opposed by. the water-companies, who consider'that it
would greatly injure. their interests; although, it appears that if the
amount of -water now alleged to be used were charged for according
to the. terms of the Bill, the revenues of the water-companies would be
actuall increased. It is proposed that where the quantity of water
supplied in any quarter does not exceed six thousand gallons, the
charge shall be three shillings per quarter, whiilst where the quantity
supplied exceeds this amount, the charge shall- be sixpence for each
additional thousand or fraction thereof. The persons who 'will reap
the greatest advantage from this measure are those owning large city
premises where but little water is used and yet where, under the exist.
iug arrangement, heavy water-rates have to be paid. There can be no
doubt that an imnenge quantity of water is at present wasted+-ad, as
the Bl.wil eneeurage Otheeeouemimeuse of water 1]throughoiht the
raetr.QpoLl0 ti,e is -'*ry t belewe th, if t e
pe ftri#d tea)eEe,t(hajIblie gqar*Uy W-ill jbenefttby age.

Mardh,, ,884,] Tfff)J-UZMwr, !,EA~ Q741, I - - I 1- -- . - " I
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FOI LOIN6 'up thLa'Vept.neetin' in Bgldfirdhiich'va'attbiided'b
3,QO3.personB, ehthe si3 ctoft comp'Isor- home-klsson'in e1ie4iS
iry schools,'& dep ation 1froni the medicaP practiti6heT of the town
waite upon' the S l'oard on 'Faebr'iay"2Ath e pdibli'
mneetin~a etlption 'had' leei passed thit", in the' opinilo of those
present,'- iome'-1esons o'ight, not to' be 'coiipulsory'oin children undb
10 years of hge.' This r'esolution was accepI'ed; *ith' so much enthisi-
am by the meeting, andI'the platlorm contained so many'medical men,'
including Dr. Allbiitt,' Mr. pridgin Teale, Dr. Goyder,- Dr. Rabag]iati,
and others, ihat it was tho'uglit by somS that a medical 'memorial on
the question could easily be obtained, which would much strengthen
the hands of those who believed, that the. pressure of education in
Board-scho6ls'was in many cases too sevre.' Accordgly, a petition'
to the School Bouard was drawn- up,; setting forth' that "'the underw
signed,, elieving that eveniig brain-*ork is' undesirable and- ofteni
injuriotis to young children, 'earnestly pray' the Board to give effect t'
the resolution' come to at the public meeting, that home-lessbns ought
n6t to be compulsory in the cae of children under O1& years of age."
This petition wias signed by fifty,-three out.of 'ithe seventy pradtitioners
in the borough, and TDxr. R. G. 'Alekander and Rabaglhti! bttended to
present it at the'last meeting of the tSchool Board. Dr.- Alexander
said that as hI had recently hadl to attendd some cases of ed,
migshief due to. educational over-pressure, and among them a,
fatal case in, the child of a school-teacher, and as, bisides, he rfound'
the iiamev of so very many of his colleagues appended to the memorial,
he felt impelled to 'sign it. Dr. Rabagliati drew attention to the.
fact that, 'nthe last ten years, deaths fromis hydrocephalus at the sged
of S to .25 years-that is at school-ages, and the ages jilst beyond
had very much increased. Comparing deaths at' those ages, in 188(
with those. from the samecause in 1870, the latter period, shifbd asn
increase of no less ;than 20 per cent.. 'This, he believed, must, at least'
in part, be attributed to educational over-pressure. He'also poinhted
out thit' the mor'tality from cephalitis had increased in the. same
period by 'very nearly 50 per cent. and while he did not think this
could be attributed to educational pressure, he begged the members df
the Board to beware lest, by their action,, an additional impetus might
be given 'to causes which already ewere powerfully inereasing the mor-
tality from nervous disorders. After some questions had been asked-
by'members of the Board the deputation withdrew, the memorial hav-
ing been referred to the School-Management' Committee for furtier
consideration.- In Bradfordj,.opinion' both lay and' medical is much
exercised on this question, and the legality of compulsory home-lesions
is being;raised in the case 'of Regina a. Watson and -others. The
whole country will be interested in the decision% the general question
being so important both in its medical and legal aspects.

SMALL-'OX IN BIRMINGH\AM.
THIS epideiAic, Which,' since Christnias, has given catuse fot much
apiiety, hls not yet ferirminated, but is greatly abated tLast weels'
report shovs'a smnaller nuhmber than 'at a1iytime 'duing th'prejsent
year. With the adveitt of fine weather, which we do not 'seeni likely
to get just yet, it 'is hoped the disease Will dis'appear. During the
four;' weks ending F ebruary 9th, '16th, 23rd, cand March 'ist" the
number 'ofcasies nieported' and adn'Itt-ed to hospital 'have beenlte'se6-
tively' 27,27 , 35, and 14. In the first week, one re.ported case was
not adimitted into hospital.' The dbaths, duiing the' same weeks;-hai,0
been 9, '2,' ; and 3.

THV- ROYAL COMMIASION ON THII BVwtT1s,,S OF'`o`HE POOn.
TiE :London Gazette of M&arch 4th contained the &3pected notifieation
of the &ppbintmeut o6f the Royal'-0Io6hmission' of Inquiry '!atft; the
Hotising' of tke PFoor. The watrant, which i dated W-hiteh*4l,
Marh 4f,I saYs 'that, in c66njliane'!ltthe Mlress p4 tiid 1i.y
the H6bdWlof Lords, lrvying 1 'thi iasi'tAwf -a Rity& d biiws;iHea
Mp h6iitn %t16dbd, 1rf2*.j,{iih*ir)CFAkSAUA

]Mi., e-haktfan 6tithe XCmniiss1n, .togethe! with" the Prince of
Wles, trd4ML7Atehli#hop Mkinniig'; the'Marquis of' Salisbury; Earl
Bro*ilow Bbiron Cairritgtri ir.~ G. o. G*hen, X.P. ;' Sir Richard
A. Cr6MiP3 the -tishop-Sdffragn of Bedford ;1the -Hon. BE Lyulph
Stanlej,'MP ; Mri 'W. Mu'llagh Torrens;'M.P. ; Mr. Henry,Broad-
hurst, MP Mr. J'esse CDling0, -M.R ;' Mr.iGeorge Godwuin; and Mr.
Saniuel Morley, M.P.,, to be the commissioners to inquire into the
housing -of'the wbrking eliases;. The commissioners, or a y five of
them, re' authorised tsind 'empo.Wered to call before them all " such
persons an you may judge miost) competent, by reason of their situa-
tion, knowledge,-or experience, to afford you correct information on the
subject of this our (Commissibir, and also to call for, have access to,
and Oxamine all such books, documents,' registers, anid records as may
afford you. the fwllest infbrhiation on the subject, and to require of and,
conerning the premtises by all other la'wful Ways and means *hatso-
ever.' They are also further authorised to visit and personallyinspect
any sAch plaoa in the United Kingdom 'as they ;iay deem expedient
for theimore'effectual carrying out of the objeota of the Commission,
and-to report from tine' to time prior to the issue of their final report
upon the 'mtters suibmitted for their' consideration. Mr. J. E. C.
Rodley, barrister-at-law,, is appointed. the Secretary of the Com-
mission.

r,VDUCATIONAL OVER-PRESSURE.
ON March '4th., about' fifty members ot Parliament met to discuss the
subject of over-pressure in education, and among those present were
Professor Thorold togers, M.P. (who presided),' Earl P'ercy' Sir J.
Kennaway, Lord Emlyn, Mr. Thomas Shaw, Mr. W. Rath6one, Sir
Trevor Lawrence, Lord A. Percy, Sir 'C. MLills, aroon-de Ferrieres, Sir
R. Buxton, Alir. Buxton, Dr. Farquharson, Messrs. E. '.Stanley,
T. D. Acland, Broadhurst, Torrens, Collings, and Hopwood. In the cou'rse
of the conlfr4nce, a small deputation from the National Union of Ele-
meptary Teachers suggested certain alterations in't1ie Education Code
as a practicalmeans of affording some 'relief fromithe e fisting over-
pressure, and of imp'roving the classifcation and education of schola,rs
Theysuggeste'd 'that' the dlepartmeiint should be .asled to allow thle
mnanager& at their discretion to withhold from exanuinatioi in, elemenits
ary subjects not more than ten per cent. of the quhidie'I schol'rs. Con,-
siderable discussion took place, in the course of which there was ani
almost general expressioin: of opinion among the memtbers in favour of
the objects of the ldeputation, eoncerning; whiciimany question§ were
asked and information given., At the 'close of' the' confereuce, it was
explained that the objet of 'tie deputation was not to join in the cry
against what was called over-education, .but .to geek such relaxatiodu
and.,Clastigity of the' school-systein as to g-ve f1il-'course to the varying
cap tilities of different children.

TliE HO§PITALS AS5(0QIATION,
THE first CoIncil of the Association has been co,nstitute(d as follow;-
Vice-Presidents: The Right Hon. Lord Aberdare, F. R.S., Hospital for
Sick Children; Sir T. Fowell Buxton, Bart., Londosi Hospital; Sir
Andrew Clark, Barti, LL.D.,. -M.D., London Hospital anid East
Londoi Hospitaltfor. Children; Major Rose, M.P6,!Middlesex Hospital.
Council: The Right HoIn. the Biard of Cork. and Orrery, K.P., St.
George's Hospital; Viscount Powerscotirt, K. P., Ireland; Sir Rutlher
ford Alcock, K.C, B., Westminister Hospital ald. Hospital for Women;
H. W-. Acland, MDI., .C. B., D.C.L., F.R.S., 'Oxford Univorsity; Wil.
liawi Beusfield, Esq., King's Colle 'Hospital,,.J. S. Bristowe, M.D.,
F.R.S., St. %Thomas's Hospital; Henry C. Burdett, Esq., Seamen's
Hospital aind Home 'Hospitals 'Assodiation; ,J H. Buxton, Esq., Londou
Hospital; .M. -1D. Chalmers, Esq., London Fever Hospital.; the Rev.
Canon- Erskine Clarke, M3,A.,. Bolingbroke ,HZous :Pay Hoaispital
FTbd41ic,CoqxJ -EAq ,iCheea' Hospital for Women and. British Lying
in N06pia,WW-i. C0ss, Eaq., iSt.. Zart6loniBw'q ]Kospital; AI. N.
cutace,. Rsq4*1(Xetropol1itUI1 HoktA.Lt1Sund4W Fund;. R. Farquharl
Wen',MiE¢z M'.iP.,'rScotlAud; TiftathyltHomeap sqFr,iAt. 6og6's. Ies-

---
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pital and Providat Dispensaries; ,R. 'Bn8Onu Jowitt,;j q. Gene=il
Iufirnary, Jpeds;.G. B. Lloy4,;;4jsq. ,Generalj opital- Birm,ngham;
A. H. Lloyd, ,.[J., l?etl Infirmary; Cl alesMacnamara, Esq..,
WestninsterA1ospital; Ma1colm MIorris, Esq., St. M y's Rospital;.C.
Murdoc Esq., Teat,NqWtleri Central Hq,spital.;' W\qiam J. Nixopi
Esq.4, H,ouAe Governor, bondoun JHspital! Richard Quain,, M.D., 'F.R.S.,
Consumption H9spital,, Baou;pten; T.n Plbart-Smith, M.D., London
Hospital'andI;oyal Hospital for Diseases of t.he Chest; Joseph White,
Esq., GenerAl Hospital, Npttingh& i.. jt i proposeAl t4at the evening
meetingst of- the Association shall -be held on the third WJednesday in
the moath. The first, howeveri will take place on March 20th, when
a paper will be read by Mr. William J. Nixon, House .Governor of. the
London Hospital, on"Difficulties associated with the-Admnuistration
'of the Out-patient Department, and how best.to deal pvith them." The
zneetings will probably be held at the rooms of the Medical Society of
London, 1l1,.Chandos Street, Cavendish Square, the.chair being.taken
at 8 P.M. Persons desirous of being.presKnt at the evening meetings,
or of. becoming members or associates, are requested to comWunieate
with the. Secretary, Mr. J. L. Clifford-Smith, at. the office, .No, 1,
Adam Street, Adelplhi, who.will gladly forward the necessary form$ of
application.

THE DALRYMIPLE ROME FOR INYBRIATES.
THE record of a. complete quarter's wporking of this institution,
opened on the 29th of October last, is now available, and discloses a
very encouraging prospect of future success. During the quarter,
there were seventeen admissions, nine of which were undcer the- 1abitual
Drunkards Act, and eight privately.. Of the former, four dipso-
maniacs each surrendered his liberty for twelve months, the full
period allowed by the Act; one for nine months, and fonr for three
months. All were strongly recommended to en-ter for the full term,
and would have done so but for unavoidable pecuniary or business
hindrances. The staff are wise in endeavouring to secure the reten-
tion of the patients for as long a periodI as possible. There was only
one discharge-that of a gentleman whio was suffering from phthisis,
who was 'discharged by the Home Secrdtary, and ultitnately die&.
Duritig' his residence at the hbm', his dipsonahiac habits Were com-
pletely abandoitied. It is remarkable that in nd case hus there been
any trouble on the score of drinking-a satisfactory state of matters,
mainly attributable to the valiety of otcupation within the homne aid
its gioutnds, and to the judicious treatrhent of the nedical superine
tendeit, Mr. Joseph Smith. The patients included a young
gentleman from the South of France, a solicitor, tw o civil sei'-
vatits, an underwriter, several graduates of Cambridge, and a surveyor.
The committee are appealing for funds to: establish a home for females,
as well as' for additional accommodation for males at the existing
Retreat at Rickmansworth. A gratifying feature 'has been the hearty
co-operation of the resident magistrates, clergy, and medical' prac-
titioners. __.__

MORE POISONINGS.
CLOSELY f6llowing uipon the LU4erpool p6ik6ning cases, tWo other cases
are reported. A Mrs.. teflylias beeti '61npmifted to tik4 he'iatiVat
the Lind6ln Assizes 6n thte charge of poigoning hei- huitbatid -'b arsenic.
Mrs. Lefly prepared her husband a -rice-pudding before she went to
market, leaving him 'to bake it. Previously in. good health, the un-
fortunate man died in seven hours after partaking' of the, pudding,
which was -found -by TDr. Stevenson to catain a lage quantity of
white arsenic. The man told Mr. Fraskailyj who. atteaded him, that
he -had been poisoned by his wife.- At Knutsford, a Mrs.. Wilkinson
is charged with attempti4g to:poisoaher. son and daughter-in-law, on
on whose lives .she 'lad effected insurances .by .means of o*alic .avid.
The poison was attempted, it is alleged, to -be administered.in some
tea, whicjh was, found 1y Mr. Bell, .the, counaty analyat,. to conist. of
equal parts oxalie.acid and liquid. The peculiar Appqarance. of.t.q
tea was noticed,,and. noie of it.was taken.

475

- ATTZMPf; TOQ LE A 'MZDICA1A, MAN TO -MURDI, -i
SyX{EYJ CLAY, *. to.baCCOnst o£ IFoXlowavy. n4ads,yThA !,w recently
chargpd. with 4ttempptw. to bribe MXr. I)e Gruyther, amelical prac-
titioner, to poison the illegitimate child of the' sad; Clay,. ga stated
in the JOuIRNAL 9f Febraary 2nd, p. 232, lhas been. founddgwilty, and
sentenced to six monthl' imprisonmnt with, hard labour.

THE LONDQN HOSPITAL.
IT i&i m'elancholy' news to' hearitat the tondoln Hospital is again in
great financial straits; an immediate deficit'of £15, 000 a year, or about
one-'third of the total etpn'diture, hasto be faced.- 1j,nlessthis 'SUiI.
'an'be raised, part"of the hospital must be' closed; and,' as it'is always

fill, this would be a real calamity.

A MELANCHOLY MISTAKE.
A DEATH recently occurred at the Gloucester Infirmary under very un-
fortunate circumstances. One of the physicians while,making his
rounds, ordered a woman suffering from bronchitis a sleeping draught,
eaitaining: a drachm of' the syrup of! chloral. The pupil to whom the
prescription was' dictated,. not being aware of the diffaience between
the syrup and chloral itself, wrote down a drachm of chloral. -Thi.
dolsewas unfortunately admihistered, and the patient died, ithin'an
hour. The physician,, Dr. Waslibourne, frankly took much of the
blame on his own shoulders, by stating at the inquest that 'he otught to
have ovei-looked the prescription ;' we cannot help thinking that the
dispenser was far more blameworthy, inasmuch as he ought to have
knowvn that a drachm of -chloral-hydrate was an exceedingly; unusaal
dose, to say the least, to take night after. night. The jury appended
a rider. to their verdict, to the effect " that the system disclosedhby this
inquiry as' existing at the infirmary, with reference to the, dictating of
prescriptions without' any signature of any responsible medical officer
being appended, is . a very dangerotis one, and one which shtMild be re-
medied forthwith. And we also consider that in cases of. speeial 'pre'
scriptions there should be some communication between the house-
surgeo6 and the dispenser on the subject.'

THE TRANSMISSIBILITY OF HYDROPHOBIA tROMI MAN TO MAN.
IN December It was stated, 'in tlie Gazzetta degli Osp'ttali, that Dr. S.
Huszar, of Pesth, whilst dissecting; the body of a' inan that died of
hydrophobia, slightly cut his finger.' Within a few days hydropho'bia
appeared, and qyickly proved fatal. In reference to this case` Pro-
fessor Lussana, of Padua, writes somewhat at length, remarkting that
if it be'true it'is of the gravest importance. It had, he says, been
l6oked upon as a settled point that the disease was not by any means
wh4a,tever transmissible from man to man, though it has occasionally
been communicated from man tco' some species of the' lower animals
especially dogs. The'eexperience of various surgeons, froi the tinme' bf
Andry in 1780,'is then,'broughit forwai-d to show that woundsi rteceiveid
in'dissecting bodies'fi persns dead of"hydrophlobia' were nevertfollowed
by the disease. Cases in'which suei'infection is bllekged'to haVe'tak`ii
place are examined and'fdund'to te equlyocal. tt may be 'entin d
that Drs.' Bri!di 4ndcA. Bianchi, 'o`nt of more thanla dozen attempts
(Lo Speri'tnt, Au,gust, 1883qto94ommAtnnicate hyd6ph,dbi&,froni thd
humanIsrec't to the lower "aii-mals; succeeded' '6ny onc'e. 'T6ugh
many of the other cases proved fatal, neither the symptoms nor the
post mortem appearances cduld properly be regsrded as belonging to the
disea,se ini question, and septicGmia was held to be thecause of death.

SUDDEN DEATH FROM INFLAMMATXON.
AN inquest was,held recently at Wednesbury, toucl4ng,the 4eath o,
a boy 6ged 12, who went to school one morning ,apparently,in his
wsual health; when, leaving school at noon, he .complaine0,_''a violent.
pain, in,i his asomsch, and died t quarer of ao hour lter. .iTe coroners
a. Edwin Hoopey, who i,+!4wyer, is eported 'b te, ,B4-snigam,
Dq*ily rGf,a,ze$ {,to, have'fremv rked that Ithere was no aou,t1deatl, had
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been caused -b&y a`svere attack 6fiff iIalmmitidnf,' iad'the jury, appa-
rently ace6pting thin otacular' tittztnce as a satisfictory `ex&lantion,
did hiot 'consider a pot mnteiEexaminetion nte'eiar, but returned
the verdict 'l)ie&' `froni natural causes.'" "But is thisClawr' 'Ay,

mary,'t;a iowner's quest lat." Even;three hndredlyears- go,

the conduct of coroners and their interpretation bf their dtities seemed
to the great poet to be in some cases deserving of satire. The verdict

in the case at Wednesbury may' have been' in accordance with the

weight of ev'idence;: biit, in the absence of. any post mwortemr examina-
tion, or a paretly 'of any medicaIl evidence, its weight cannot have
leen gpeat. It is, at least, very unusual for sch6ol-boys to die of

inflammation' in a quarter of ail hour. Inflammation'of what7 Grant-
ing that it was inflammation, by what was it caused? An'inquest on

a death following on sudden illness where a decision is arrived at with-
out medical evidence, strikes most' impartial people as singularly
futile. ,___. _ ;___

SA;IITAEY REFOR .IN EGYPT.
IT is reported tlxa1 there has been' no case of cholera in Egypt .ince
December, 26th. This, is good news, if true,,and speaks well for the
eiccess 'of the sanitary. reforms' inaugurated by'thenew.rgme. Mr.
Clifford.Lloyd sums up the.reforms in the administration by stating
that the police and prison' systems have been thoroughly reorganised,
and the new administrations put in full working order. A Sanitary
Bill for all Egypt and a Municipal Bill for its chief seaport have also
been framed1 and.are about to'be put in execution. Much,however,
yet remainsa to be done, and many years of vigorous government will
be'required before'the country can be rendered safe from a recurrence
of'eholera in epidetaic form. As the Conseil de Sante et d'Hygi6ne
Publique has been replaced by .a "Directorate Sanitaire," itseems
doubtful 4hether the report which the former body had alniost- comr
pleted Willeversee the light., It has now become the duty of thenew
"Directorate" to report, and it may be questioned. whether they will
think fit to complete and publish a report drawn up by an older,and
to a certain extent rival, body. ',,We understand that Sir WiRliam
Hunter's memorandum presented to Earl Granville, on the sanitary
state of Alexandria, recommends the adoption of the scheme of Mr.
Cornish, the Director of the Waterworks. At present, the sanitary
arrangements of the town are very defective, the houses are in

direct communication with thesevwers or cesspools, public latrines are

few in number and in a' filthycondition, and the soil'inmany districts
is infiltratedwith' sewage. The only parts of the towA provided with
sewersare the districts inhabited by Europeans; but.these sewerare
defective, ando,pen, by a numberof separate channels, on to the shore
ofthe bay. The proposal is toco4struct an intercepting sewer along
the shore,,and to carry it outto'the promontory occupied,by Fort Ada,
nd there pump itinto the sea at a depth of seven feetbelow the sur-

iace. TTheconstruction of' this interepting seweris considered tobe a
matter of primary importance; but it is pointed out that,,beforeunder.
taking the work, it-would benecssary-to determnine whether a currentset, n from Fort A:da towardstlh eshore;inthatase the scheme would
pro4ably,haveto bp abandoned. The: quality of thewater aupplie4by

thewraterwQrkso itside theI)osetta Gate 's described'asgood;.'but that
supplied by the Ramleh Waterworkss is otsuitable Ior,r-drixing.

A, SUGGESTIVEREEULT.
AIaxnE of researchvarefullycarried out, often leads t.- results offar
greater importancethawn would at first seem probable. A good instance of
this truth isafforded by the history of the investigation of the active
princi le of jequirity. As is well known, an infuision, of the seeds of
jeqiirity, a leginitousplant, a nawtive 'of Brazil, habeenreen ntly
somewhat extensively usedas rem,edyfbr grainular 'lids. The- infufon
mnade as dfctea quinkly swarmsw ithu bacillus'and its pores, and
DeWecke,' of ?arS,'-attributedthe p&iliuracute inflam mationex
cite,d in the'cnjunctiVa by theintitoduetionof a few drops'6f the i-
ftedoii,'adtby*hich t t 5cu'd;tothe aoei'oo'thesebacifti

This' eiplnaiion, 0o facinating at- the- preseit 'Ioment wh#n the
"gerimthe6ry' is everywhere predobninant, has failed to stand the
test of exact experiment:' Dr. E. 'Klein, has +ee5ntly made' at
investigation into the subject, ahd; he finds that the bacillus of
jequirity is-itself quite incapable of producing ophthalmia, aid'that
the Active principle of the drug has nothing to do with the bacills i;further, the pus from a case of ophthalnia ptoduced by jequirity con-
tains no trace of the bacillus. Dr. Kl1in finds that, though jequiiity-
infusion can be rendered incapable of inducing ophthalmia' by boiling
for a very shbit 'time, yet the' infusion is not sterilised by this
short boiling, aS-had been supposed by Sattler; on the contrary, if
kept in the incubator, it shortly swarms with the bacillus and its
spores; the bacillus, transferred to peptone solution, or to jequirity-influsion sterilised 'by boiling for half an hour, can be cultivated, the
fluids named soon swatining with the bacillus, but they have no
power of producing ophthalmia. The active principle of jequirity is
therefore something more delicate than a baciluas, something which
is destroyed by being boiled for a time too short to effect the destruc-
tion of the bacil-lus, or at least of its spores, and yet a something
which does not existin the infusion until a certain time after it is
made. This something seems most probably to be a principle resem-
bling, to some extent, in its vital properties the pepsine ferment. The
importance of this result need-hardly be insisted on; it was so natural
to assume that the- bacilli provided the active' element in this case,
that the disproof of their importance cannot fail to strengthen the
hands of thosewho do not give unquestioning belief to every dis-
covery of a pathogenic organism. It is very easy to find organisms
ifn any disease, if the proper methods of preparation be observed. The
history,of thejequirity-bacillus ought to teach as that it isvery much
more difflciilt, and farmore important, to establish that there is any
connection betiveen theorganism and the disease.

-IRREGULAR ASTIGMATISM CAUSED BY PROLONGF,D INHALATIOI;S OF
.CgLOROPORM.

M. DunBoI has recently made acomr4nication oi this'subject at the
Paris Societd de Biologie. He had observed that the ophthalmoscopic
observation of the eye is sometimes impossible in dogs put under
the influence of chloroform, because of,thedistortion of the image.
On examinin thecor;nea with the astigmoseope,he found that this
deformation was caused by a considerabledegree of irregular astigma-
tism. The same effect wasproduced in a man, anuesthetised by M
Bert's new method. In some, ofthe dogs, experimented upon, theten-
sion of the globe was much, reduced, anid there wasalso adiminution
of the refraction. All these phenoe diappeared .when the effects
of the chloroform had. passed off. Th e most:resonable explanatioi of
such pheno !ena,accepting them as facts, must he in thecondition of
the corneal lymph-spaces..These,an some diseases, are so distended
by cedema as to render the cornea more or less opaque, as in glau,
coma. It is reasonable to suppose that any agent diminishing the
tension of the eye, will cause. an onflow from these spaces into the
aqueo,us chamber, and so diminish the refractive power of the corneasThip lastchangei8 siitelligi4eas the;r aertive index of the fluid in
the lymph-spacesis lesthanthat of the ornAl tissue proper.

TH, fLATE;MM. JAMESWUTER.
Ar' a mleting 'of the subscribbis and other friendsinterested in the
Shuiteu Memorial, redently h'eld StS- Bartholomew's Hospital,
Mr. C. Haibury presiding, g various -suggestin weeredand
discusse'is tothe form'that thenmemonalsliould take. It was ulti-
mAtely decided that t-he sum ofmioney forthcoming 'should be expended
in the pundhase and erection' of a memorialtablet to the late Mr.
Shuterin the cAgpelof the- hospital, and in the puchaWseoC books for
the hopital Ilibrary. '1'is appears t6 be an exe,llent rrngem ent
whereby the'memory oftAhe deceased will be made useful,as was his
professional life. The books will be-select6d by perdone appointed

v
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by the executive committee of the fundd, subject toithe approvul'of th
general body of subscribers and of the Hospi%l, Library i

they will be kept together in one collection, io becalled 'tThe Shuter
Memorial Library." Inteniding subscribers are requested to com-

municate with the secretaries- Messrs. W. Bruce Clarke, 46,, Harley
Street, and Alfred C. Fleteher, 12a Charterhouse Squiare, E.C. A collec-
tion of valuable works like Schmidt's Jahrb*her would be of great
value to members of the hospital staff, dressers, and clinical clerks, who
may be engaged in clinical and pathological studies of special subjects
or rare diseases on a large- scale, for proximity to sauh works gOeatly
lightens labour and economises time. Everything that tends to make
local medical libraries complete, in these days, is tobe commended ;nor

is such an aim difficult to attain, since most works required for study

of this kind are miodern, or[,rather ar constantly in actual course of
publication, and there is,no necessity for laying out large sums Of
money for the purchase of bibliographical curiosities of bygone pro.

fessional literature. These venerable relies of Pare, Wiseman, and
Harvey, can be sought, when required, at certain well known central'
libraries, such as those belonging to the Royal College of Surgeons
and the Royal Medical and Chirurgical Soeiety ; but if 'woiks of the
former class, constantly in request, are only to be found at these
libraries, they tend to become inconveniently crowded, and readers
constantly find that what theyrequireis already in other hands; be-

sides, repeated journeys from hospitals to Lincoln's Inn Fields and
Berners Street soon becone irksomne. Hence books ofthe day and periodi-
cals are greatly needed in thelibraries attached ito medical schools,
and a more consistent manner of perpetuating the memory of Mr.'
Shuter, one of whose chief aims in life was to be of service to the
students of St. Bartholomew's Hospital, could hardly have been de-
visea, than that which has been adopted by the memorial fund.

.SCOTLAND.
A SEVERE snowstorm prevailed over Stotiand at the beginning of

the week, the fall in some places amounting to as much as twelve
inches.

ABERI)EN -UNIVERSITY MitufAL SOCIETY.
THE annual concert took place on 'Februaty 29th, and was in every
respect a decided success. The students dese"oe the greatest credit tor
the admirable manner in which they acqittd themselves, both in'
the vocal and in'the instrimehital parts. This year d new departure has
been made, viz., the formliation of !an orchestr. The orchestra was
composed entirely of students, and 'It! aequitted itself most credit-:
ably.

ABERDEEN 8TUDENTS REORRATION GROUNDS.,
THE students of Aberdeen ,have, with the sanction of the Senatis,
issued an appeal to the piLblia for. subscriptions ;to. enable them to
acquire space for recreation grounds. We hope they will carry

through their project. An appeal is to bei made to the graduates to
supportthe movement. The senatu hAd certainnmoys bequeathed to

it, about £800, whieh they propose to' hand over f6r this purpose.

THE PROPOSED STtfDENBT' 'UNION IN nurNuIrRo!.-
AcT measures have now beenj takl,i to iinagurate the importint'
moVement for a students" union in Edibturgh.' A larg eithusiatit
and thoroukhly -epresentative meetinig *as held- last Saitrday'aix
Was presided over by Dr. Orme Masson: Reoliutlsois Were caried in

fatvour of the proposed union, "and it was stited that the proidtets
had alredy gdt a sketch-plan and estimate for -the building propOsed

to6 -be ected ; the estimate, sd far as could be niade"out thus estaly,
showed that num if £'12,0( would' be us&dsary. AriaurgmentW
have been made for collecting sm uch'as posib towa-ds 'ths lar

sum among present professors and students9 and former stdents,'

'reduates 'and friend. I'tis heped; that at is st,19,0 4will be-sub.
sibed by present students, aud we- have already heard "of one pro-
fesor who has intimated a donaition of-£100. Acting committies'
have beesn provided for Edinburgh,' Oxford, aid Cambridge, -and it ii
earnestly hoped that all former students of Edinburgh Univesity wil
generously aid in proiding for the future generations of students'
those comforts and'kindly inifluences to be found ih such an institu'
tion, the more so that they themselves must have regretted, both
during their curriculum and since, the absenee of such an institutiorI

ABERDEEN SICK CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL.
L THE annual meeting of- those interested in this institution was 'hail
last week. The balaince-sheet was satisfactory, the income haing.e,-
ceeded the 'expenditure, It is proposed to erect an 'addition to 'the
present building, at some' distance from it, for infectious diseases.
The proceeds of the bazaar, whi]was opened by H.R.H. Princess
Beatrice last autumn, amounting to about £2,000, and other sums, are
available for this purpose., The,'hib ry of this institution has been
one of continued prosperity and usefulness.

THE SURGICAL TREATMENT OF RENAL CALCULUS.
THE operation of nephrotomy was performed on February 27th at the
Western Infirmary, Glasgow, by Dr. Paterson, one of the surgeons to
the hospital. The patient was a young woman, aged 28, who had
suffered for some years from symptoms of renai 'calcuhls. On cutting
down to the left kidney, s6mne ounces of pus were evacuated, and a
stone, weighing one dmichm, was'removed from the interior of th'e
organ. go flur, the result ef the operation is all that could be desired.
We hope that the case will eventually be published in detail,-as lnow
that surgical treatment of renal s'6tone is coming more prominently
into notice at the present time, it is of importance to have as full and
correct details'of canes as possible,

GLASGOW PATHOLOGICAL AND CLINICAL SOCIETY.
DURING the last month there has been held a special series of weekly
meetings of this Society for the discussion of albuminuria, its patho.
logy and clinical significance. 'The prvious meetings have been
largely attended, and addeisses have been delivered by a considerable
number of prominet- 'members- of- the profession, abstricts of- which
hav, fr6m time to time, appeared in our pages. The discuion 'will'
be brought to a close on the eveiLngt d Tuesda, the llth instant,i'X
the Facilty Hall, at' 8' o'clock. 'A11 medical men are invited-t vid
present.--

GLASOOW SANITARY ASSOCIATION.
IT is only eighteen months -ago that rwe' notified the formation
of this Association, and we are glad tosee from its seoond- report that it
has just tcompleted another year -of_-very useful work: Of the 217
houses examined by the officials of the Association for the s4time,
97 were found to have actual leakges, in the pipes, admitting of the
escape of sewage, while, in 'most of the others, various d*p#ts; wer
di,scovered,pernitAing pfthv aotss of gas to the interior of the b1n1sesl
A number of- cases of illness were suleiently accountq4 (or b.ytl>
condition of the dains. The membership of the Association at pr;ese t
Armbers 226,.,but in, naothervyear we would h.pq fo ee,it. lagepy in-
creased; for it places at thp -disposal of the commluity a reliable., and
in~epenive wyay of carryi,ng out that annual inspection of the drainage
system of their houseeN which, experience has shown to b,q absolutely,
necessary for the health of the inmates..

Tftl XkA'IMIOVOW RAILW AYARfA0ES.-
So nuch illnss' 'is directly'traceabe''to chri 'and''colds contrcted
dtirmng ailrway-travelling in this very changeable and tryixi$ diirite
ofiurs, mand 2ittlC^ his ae yetA been 'done by our ri1wa§-bonpaluleso

4m.T-R-N'-BN-r-T,Argff'-IWEMCAL '90,URN.iM"-'h-l- A .18e84,".
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T7 rIS H AkWA R*LM

introdubena .botWFuotholl of iwttitig- thebatriages, tha;t we. are-lad
to. .pe itheamatter' is atttactingL somnldiattqntio fat the hands of the
Caledonian RailwvHy Company, !aAis!sosno. Considerable progress hW
b6euinlade in auppyibg'tAishlong feltiwant.-' The idea is to Rtilibe,the'
eXbAust sealn fron; the eugine,- which atpresent,passesinto the Xtnm--
spefe ,through. thafunnel, ad to carry it into pipes which pasaunder-
neath the fratoe of, the. carriage, and are thn l4ed, through thefloor. ot
the' crriage to coil' placed besth the sest 4n each compartment..
The connec;ion, between the-cMrriages is by. means of flexible tubes;.
such as those used in the continuous air-brake, and thus the heat is
carried throughout the whole train. In the case of a trial recently
mad,e with a train leavinig Glasgow for one of the adjolining towns, very
satisfactory results.weere obtained.; and we hope that, when ma are.
forth'cdmihng ''for 'better regulatng the 4eat, 'we shall 'see this
sy6sftim. 'enerally adop.ted, s it will "be a great boon to 'the tavelIing

public. -

IRELAND.
TIE Belfast Royal Hospital has received a sum of £20 16s. 6d.,

being the proceeds of a football-match played by the Northern Branch
of the Irish-R*gby3Footbsll Union.-

POISONED BY MISTAKE.

I4BOURU1R, MfIannox' fi a"ccdent,. and I

wejk, by some' mistake, the medicine' which' was to hAve been applied
as' a. iiiment was administered internally. Sy-mptoms of poisoning
ca.me on immediately, and he was admitted into Barringtons Hospital,

where he died shortly afterwards.

. l'i iFEVER AT WEXFORD.
A GOOD deal of fever prevails in and about Wexford, and, 'at' a recent'
meeting of the guardians, Dr. Pigott reported that he believed the dis-

ease, which existed to a great extent in his district, to have been
contracted by persons attending wakes.

LISTOWEL.WORKHOUS.:,

Ar''a mpeeting of the Listowel.Board of Guardians last wevk, a -letter,
was re*eived from the Local Government Board,regarding.the appo0it,T
ment of 'Dr., gilon as medical fficer to the work-house. The- Iocal:
Gover.nment B#rd refused on two .;everal occasione to sanction. the.
appointment, for reasons' already referred to in thesepwges; .but the
guardians, in despite of this, again elected Dr. Dillon. The jocal,
Government Board have now enclosed a sealed order dismissing Dr.-
Dillon from the office in question,, and have directed the guardians to

proeed to new election, stating that, if they reMed,-the. Boarrti
woul4 appoint amedical'.offcertheaselves.

TIbEAOYLt t(LttL OF SURGEONS IN IIELANb, AND MEDICAf
' RE'F&R 2. ; t

Tun Ryal Colegei of -Surgeons it liel'and seririrolvad to gifor'
itself itskabIe ntotoriety, in its -opposition to medicabrefdrni on

th6 liWe tilsiMedical Act Amendment Bill 'of hst iessiot. AdePu-
tatioit of the 'Cotetil, &onsigting,'*ith th'e' exception o'f offidis'""of
five xnembbrs' chosen ep'ecially' out 'of th'e'en"ir' "body, on' dccoutit Af
thb"vte*f they leldd wMited upoi'the 'Lord 'icuteiant"on Mbidday lasf
to pt06sit'the`reibl'utions pas§td at the late `spars3e'lyattended 'meetingi
of 'the'P-l (BIttsN MrCAt;JUtTNAL,A ebu,ry2rd; p.,883).
Dr. Kidd, who has acted as the' pdr i6tent' advocate of this anti-reform'
movement, and whose personal influence has infused into it any of the
vigour it posstsewsI,,as of, course t4e. spokaenn of this deputa-
tion, ..ad. ret rxted, .to: te ;xc,Uele y,the .vi,ws. whiqh het.ewqela,
kiFowptojhol. As m ight have bee,n,aud, in fact. was,, .a4#qipseI,,
thse #pple.tiqn did pot get mnwq syipaShy fro.;heI4oedluteOrt.

His xPexlenqy politely tpldAtlt in substance; that he disagreed
with b sviews the,'eXprossed, but had' nothing. to say to the matter;
thit it w4s Lort'Carlingford -sho -had charge of the. BiWl, to Which he
and -the, Governwaent both attached great imp6rtance ; and that he,,
the Lotl ,iQuteuntnt, wonid.give them' no encouragement to think that
the;Bill would be. withdrawn. We give an abstriet of the proceedings
in another dolumn. ___.____

OOUN'rI KRERRY lIN'RMARY.
Tnn Lord.Chief Justice has delivered judgment iiti a ease whioh was re-
cently argued on eanse shown by Dr. Neligan, against making ab.solute a
conditional order for,a quto warranto directing Dr. Neligan to shoW by
what authority he claimed to be a surgeon of the -inifirmary of the
Oount?r Kerry.; The question aros on the construction of two statutes,
the fifth of George III, whigh provided that "everypersonwho subscribed
and paid three guineasshouhl be a- metnber, for one year, from June
24th next following the payment of such subscription, of the Board of
Governors of the hospital; udnd that, in case of a vacancy occurritng iii,
the office of physiciani to the infirmar,y, the Board should, in the
manner provided, fill the vacancy; and that the governors (fve forln-
ing a quorum) should, at any general quarterly Imeeting, have power
to elect or remove a physician or surgeon." The 54th of George III
fiuther qnacts, !'"that no unusulal person should be permitted. to vote
at the election to any vacancy in ouch offices, unless he has paid the
subsoriptiwn, by virtue.of which he claimed to vote." It seems that,
on.June 5th, 1883, Dr..Lawlor resigned hkis position as surgeon, and at,
thst time thqre were three annual governors who had paid one anntal
subscription on June 2?rd, ;1882, and who, therefore; from June 24th,
would be .governors for the pexiod. expiring June 24thj 1883... On3
June 6th, these gentlemen paid their annual subscription, and thwy,
voted at the election of Dr. Neligan. The principal question argued
by the court was, whether they were entitled to vote at that election,
and that depended on whether they had pai4 their subscriptions before
'the vacancy occurred by the trsignitioi of Dr. Lawlor. No doubt they
paid before the formal acceptance of .the resignation; but the court
held t4iat the vacancy arose when the letter of resignation was received
by the secretary. When the statute provided that no payment of
annual subscriptions should qualify, unless made before the vacancy, it
was plain that the, intentiou was to prevent persons from paying sub-
scriptiqus merely for the purpoxse f obtaining this kind of franchise;
and it was also plain'thatj in order to carry out that policy, a vacancy
after the resignation should not-remain .n. suspense for an indefinite
pexiod. These three gentlemqn voted for Dr. Ieligan, who had been de-
clared elected, an4 two others Jor DF. Fitzrn urice. The court, under
these circumstance*, weioe of opinio- that, r. Neligan, was not, duly.
elected. Aiiother question arose as to whether Dr. Fitzmaurice was
duly elected, upon which the court would not express an opinion;
and this involved a question as to whether a proper quorum of five
was instituted, at the time of Iblction. . This. latter -point involved
soen differdiice of opinion among the members of the. court.

;LURALItY OF APPOINTMUNT$.
AT the usual weelly meeting of Guatrdins of the Newtownarda Union,
a letter was road from- the Locil Governmant Board, directing theim to
inform Dr. Parke, who is medical officer to the Workhouse Infirmary,
that he cannot be pymitted to cqntinue in that office, and at the same
time h thw offive .of Corwnr of the Northern division of, i*(ity
Down, to,which le ras lately _I,ected. The,reason.asigned was, that
h4duties f the latter.officp,feqtjitly_alled him, considerRlde distanqe~
from hove; d,. coneeqnently, the patients in the infirmary would
proilXWy. be..n,egled; . _ome of the ,guardians urged th.t, if their
medical offlicer,rwee.obliged. to -xesign ;he coronership, he should,also,'
for thS sze ra*n,b called upon, to reiinquisl his.privyte practicv,
espeqialy, iWit took himn,,jany cpWid4e4d. distance from 4qme.. The.
gu4,4iw, adjqurned thp furtb.er,cQsaiAerAtion, qf tlie question for
forqtniht ,, ; *,. ; ,
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ROYAL MEDICAL AND CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY.
THE annual meeting of this Societ was held on Saturday, March 1st.
Mr. John Marshall, F.R.S., President, took the chair at 8 P.M., and
declared the ballot open for an hour, nominating Dr. Bernard O'Connor
and Mr. Christopher Heath as Scrutineers.
The Auditors' Report was taken as read. The report of the Council

was read by Dr. Douglas Poweil, one of the secretaries. The Society
was congratulated on its prosperity, and on the increased nuthber of
Fellows, which, including honorary, resident, and non-resident Fel-
lows, now amounted to 720. Duringf 1883, 18 Fellows had died, and
2 had resigned, while 35 new Fellowvs had been elected. The income
from subscriptions and other fees compared favourably with that of
former years, while the increased payments from other learned societies
which used the rooms for their meetings, had added to the income of
the past year. By the audited balance-sheet, which was plinted and
circulated among the Fellows before the annual meeting, the total
income was shown to be £1,572 lls. 2d. The expenditure,
which had been raised by augmentation of the resident libra-
rian's and other salaries, and by the greater cost of the proceed-
ings, which now included verbatim reports of the speeches at
the meetings, amounted to £1,463 7s. 3d., leaving a difference in
favour of the Societv of£60 17s. lOd. The advantage of the pri4ted
abstracts of the papers before the meetings, and of the changes in the
publication of the proceedings, was proved by the larger number of
Fellows who attended the meetings and took part in the discussions.
The session opened with an oration from Dr. Ferrier, on the pro-

gress made during the last five years in the study of the physiology
and pathology of the nervous system, to which he had himself so
largely contributed, that he had been awarded the second Marshall
Hall prize by the Council. The library was flourishing, 461 works
having been added during the past year. These included some valu-
able and interesting books from the library of the late Sir
Thomas Watson, presented by his son Sir Arthur Watson. The
Council expressed its deep sense of the heavy loss which the Society
had sustained by the death of the resident-librarian, the late Mr. B.
R. Wheatley, which had deprived them of a devoted and most efficient
officer of unequalled skill in his profession.

Certain alterations in the by-laws had been recommended by the
Council for adoption by the meeting. The President explained that
the practical effect of them, if passed, would be that four resident
honorary Fellows, viz., Dr. W.B.Carpenter, and Professors Huxley,
W. K. Parker, and Allen Thomson, would benefit thereby, as they
would then be allowed to use the library exactly as ordinary Fellows.
A ballot being taken, the proposed alterations were passed.
The PRESIDENT then addressed the meeting. He began by mention-

ing the losses which the Society had sustainied amongst its Fellows
(luiring the past year. Seven non-resident Fellows, seven resident
Fellows, and one Honorary Fellow, had died. He gave full details of
the lives of the deceased, taking each one in order, and beginning with
the youngest in each class. For many of his statements, he was much
indebted to the obituary notices of the Fellows which had already
appeared in the public journals. The deceased Fellows were the fol-
lowing: Dr. R. S. Hudson (Redruth), who had been President of -the
South-Western Branch of the British Medical Association; Dr. G. H.
Evans; Dr. F. H. W. Iles (Watford), who had died from blood-poison-
ing, contracted in performing tracheotomy, and had been surgeon to the
West Hertfordshire Infirmary; and Dr. J. MarionSims, who was aged
71 when he died last November. His sphere of practice was ubiquitous,
and no other man had apparently commanded so wide a range of
popularity. He was, in 1876, President of the American Medical
Association; and was equaRly well known in Europe as across the
Atlantic. Dr. J. Macnaught, who was 90 when he died, had been
connected with the Liverpool Medical School, and President of the Liver-
pool Medical Institution. Dr. J. M. Gully, the hydropathist, ofMal-
vern; and Mr. J. F. Harding, latterly anon-resident Fellow, com-
pleted this list. Of resident deceased Fellows, Dr. Colomiati Meredyth,
the author of three works on venereal diseases, was the first mentioned.
Dr.Hilton Fagge, who had been a Fellow of the Society for nineteen
years, was appointed Honorary Librarian in March 1883, and had con-
tributed seven papers to the Tranisactions, had already exhibited much
independent mental energy, was an untiring worker, and had given
l)romise of eventually gaining the highest successes of the profession.
Dr. Robert Druitt, the author of the Surgeon's Vade-Mecum, of which
40,000 copies, puiblished in ten editions, had been sold, was for ten
years the editor of theAMedical Times and Gazette, and Medical Officer
of Health to St. George's, Hanover Square. The list was concludedwith
the names of Richard Phillips; of Nathaniel Montefiore, ever a true and

liberal friend to persons and objects medical; of Dr. A. P.,Stewart,who
'first, in 1840, established the true distinctions between typhus and
typhoid fevers, and who, whena purse of moneywas handed to him some
years since, returned it to the British Medical Association, of which he
was, a prominent member of council, with the obj,ect that it might be
utilised as a prize; and Dr. T. W. Jones (Enfield). Lastly, Dr. Wil-
liain Farr, whose statistical reports were models which statisticians
abroad had copied, and the breath of whose .mental life wasi statistics,
was the only Honorary Fellow whose decease the Society had to deplore.
The late resident librarian of the Society, Mr. B. R. Wheatley, hadl
'lived and.died amongst books. Ili 1841, he had been engaged to cata-
logue the library, and had subsequently catalogued twenty other
libraries. In 1850, he finished their first catalogue; and, in 1879,
completed a second one. His. methods of cataloguing had been much
admired, and elsewhere copied. He, had served the Society for thirty
yeaxs,
The President then proceeded to other topics. He said it was a.

striking lesson that all the dead Fellows bad been characteristically
lovers of work., But it must not be supposed that their Society had .
monopoly of this very valuable character. Other medical societies had
done most excellent work. The Medical Society was founded in 1773;.
the Royal Medical and Chirurgical Society in 1805 ; theHIunterian in
1819; the Harveian in 1831; the Medico-Psychological Association
in 1841; the Abernethian. Society, and the Guy's Pupils' Physical
Society, were both founded before 1846. Since; that date the societie
had increased from six to fourteen, including the Pathological founded
in 1846, the Epidemiological in 1850, the Odontological in 1856, the
bMedical Officers of Health in 1856, the Obstetrical in 1858, the Clini-
cal in 1866, and the Ophthalmological in 1880. Besides these, there
were now fifteen provincial societies throughout England and Wales, of
which only ten existed in 1846. The British Medical Association,
founded in 1832, had exhibited astonishing growth. At its annual
gatherings the sections did good work, reports of influential committees
were presented, and prizes distributed. Its Collective Investigation
Committee had inaugurated a valuable method for the combined study
of disease. The weekly medical journals by their increase of space,,
the many hospital reports now issued, the astonishing increase of
medical literature which, was equally ap parent abroad, and the great
medical congresses which seemed to have culminated in the great
International Medical Congress in London in 1881, all testified to the
unfiring labours undertaken by the members of the profes-
sion. Before 1846, there were fewer than fifty new medical books
published yearly- in 1881, there were 108 new works, and 56 new-
editions of old works; in 1882, 119 new works, and 58 new editions;
in 1883, 163 new works, and 70 new editions. The great benefits con-
ferred by aniesthetics, by antiseptic surgery, aspiration, the hypo-
dermic syringe, etc., were noticed. This Society formed an interalvaluable, part of the whole medical system, in this country. It ad
now existed for nearly eighty years, and held its onward course un--
checked. ..The library, with its 28,000 volumes, was probably the
best medical circulating library in the world. The sixty-five annual
volumes of its Transactims, too, embraced nearly every topic in medi-
cine and surgery. It had occurred to him, as to others, whether it,
might not be wise to endeavour again to bring together under one
head the different societies clustered around the Royal Medical and
Chirurgical Society; but it appeared more appropriate that such a
proposition, if made at all, should rather emanate from the members
than from the President, and from some of the younger societies. These-
had all apparently attained their present success because they first
arose from a want which had been long felt. It was true that, in
Dublin, four other societies had been all merged in the Academyod
Dublin. But then the population of Dublin was 300,000; that-of
London exceeded 3,000,000. In Dublin, there were 600 practitioners;
in London, nearly 5,000. In Dublin, there were 28 public medical
institutions; in Lon4on, over 170. He therefore thought the amalga-
mation of the different medical societies of London might be be-
queathed as a problem to the future, and in that future he felt the
greatest confidence as to the prospects of the Royal Medical and
Chirurgical Society.

Mr. SAVORY proposed that the best thanks of the Soci6ty be given
to the retiring President for his conduct in the chair during his two
yeArs of office; and for his address, which he be asked to pernit to be
printed. Although Mr. Marshall had, held the presidency of this So-
ciety and that of the Royal College of Surgeons of England at the
sametime, he had yet been able to give to each post as much time as
if he had had nothing else to do.

This proposition was seconded by Dr. JOHN HARLEY, and carried
with acclamation.
Mr. MARSHALL returned thanks for the vote. He said that he had

a1t}1 8,-1l4*1.
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480 THE BRITISH MEDICAL '.XGELRIVAL. [March 8, 1884.

i~oeived the reateist*asistaticefrom-the other offiter of the Society, and
tat he waS delighted to havobsn "ile to do the work.

,Iih'~!>, PBklESTh tiop6sed amt5 of thanks 'to .')ri -Russell Reynolds
andilthS other retiring officers for their labotirg during their terms of
O1~c :He.H t'te,c r-that -Dr 'R6y0Aods might speedily be restored to

h VARt tha thet in-,'"Mr. ?4IuER seconded the proposition, and r'narked that the in-
oieistd atitvity- of the meetingsidurifig the past two years. had been
due to ihe united efforts ot the ;Presidenti and' other members of the

-Dr, 'WiLsoN Fox ptoposed " tat this 4society, in! grateful recogni-
tiin of the moral wvorthI anid of- the devoted servies which its -late
Lilarian, Mr. Wheatley, rendered during nearly forty years to this
Society, resolves that a subscription be staited, atnong the Fellows of
this Soeiety, and that the Fellows of the Pathological, Obstetrical, and
Clinical Societies be also invited to contribute, in order to extend the
ptorision which 'Mr. Wheatley has been able to make for his sister and
iiuce, and that a conmittee be named to carry out -the object." The
Prsident had already noticed the grand characteristics of Mr. Wheat-
ley!' go0d work. All the users of thet Library hadl always met with
teiutmost ilifbrmation and civility- at; the hands of. Mr. Wheatley,
The catalogue was his mwonuminentm cere pereqmiuN, and his method of
afrAging books was inuch admired. For the first nine years of his
offiee.m the Society he had'recei*ed only £140 per annutm, for the next
teni years his salary was £200, and- had subsequently been raised
to '£800. The provision which he had left for his sister-and niece was
inadequate. It would be to many, of the 1Fellows a soutce of pleasure
to forward, after Mr. Wheatly's acath, whati was during his life his
only1worldly object beyond that of the Society.

'Mr. SAVORY seconded the proposition. He said' th this ort of
thing eeemed to be. in need of somS justification; but he-felt that if the
memry of Mr. Wheatley were allowed to-pass away without 3omesueh
step as this being taken, the Fellows would-be depwiving themselves of
&botinden duty and pleasure. Hehad been the-rightman minthe right
plae. 'He was full of urbanity, a-nd had faithfully served the Society
for aearly forty years. The relution was carried ttaniraously, The'
President simnied the following gentlemen to serve on the- committee'
for the purpose, viz., the- retiring IPrefident, tho net ;i?resid6kat, the
tWo 'Librarians, Mr. Cooper Forster, Mr. Savory, Mr. Berkeley Hill,
aund the Presidents of the Pathdlogical, Clipical, and Ob4tetridali
Societies with power to add to their number.

Mr.' H11EATHF asked what was the sum likely to be required. It
was tnueh 'better to go to the Fellows asking for a definite sum.'

The& 'PRn IDxwT thought well 'of the suggestion. 'He stated that
there 'were6 inety-three -candlidates for' the' vacant poAt of resident
libratian,- which number was at first red ced to thirty. The naeBes of
the were all- tabulated, with their several qualifications. T.he -number
WasUrsxt reduced to six,. ll of whomwlef# ultimitelylinvited to' 'attend
the 'Committee, in order tgitve'them a personal .iterview. As a result
of their deliberations, the Co4nmittee had appointed Mr., James B.
Baidey, Member of the 'Association of Librarians, who' had been for
sixteen yeas sub-librarian of the Ladeliffe Library of Oxford, wherehis'
.serv'es 'had. been' most 'highly valued' by those using that libary.-
Besides pdmiessing neat experiences in lbrary-work, Mr. Baiiley' had
wTitten several catalogues Ahd inde±es. He would enter on his duties
on March l1th.
The balla being;taken, it Was snsunced that the gentlemen

nominated 'for tho v*ious offies of the Society dtiring the coming
year, whose names wer publishedin the BRITISH MrbACAL' JROURALfor March lst, p. i4257i had all been elected.' The meeting then
adjourned. ._;_._:

TEE ROYAL COLLEGE 'OF SURGEONS IN IRELAND,'
AND MEDICAL REFORM.

OsNI Monday ls;t, *a.dep.utation from the Counucil .Qf the Royal Cllege of
SL;geous ins Irelnd *itad en iHis Excellecay the Lord Lieutenant,
1P submit to'1iiu /te views' of the College with regard t4 the, Medical
Acts AmendmentfBill, as expressed by the resolution adopted; by. the
r#cet Xneetlng. of. the; .Fellows ('ide- BiTisn MEDICA JOURNAL,
V'eru.rzy28rd. i&a*, p.38S). ,. ,. .-, ;

In a4dition. to the,Prekident a.nd ,Secretary of the, College, and the
Seor,tory of tho iOoinil, the dspuitatiozt Onisisted of -Nr. Iawdon
Maenamrs, s)2. Kidd,B., Hauilton,!adiJ. K. Baxton.,

KIDr10 after. soe 'prefatory renarks, .assured His Excellency
that the deputation had no personal, selflsh, or pecuniary interests in
th mattorsi1 brQught befoe hn.' 'He. said. that an exaanationuof
the report of the Royal Commission showed that only twotiwible de.
bX had Lbeen;foundin .the. presnt oYnl i of the ieiel .pr.o-

fessiou,? -Of one of tlse,tlws vommispioners said, it wasastated in evi-
den,ce that ceItain diplomas,did not guarantee the competence of the
holders. The -commissioners did not say it hd been proved, but only
that it had "been stated to them inevidence," and'there was good reason
to believe-especially,from the reports of,the Qfficial visitors of exami-
nations-that, however true the statement might have been, in former
times, Qf two,or,three of. the nineteen licensing bodies, it wa4 so no
longer. The second defect pointed out,was what is known as "half
diplomas." Dr: Kidd thought it might be questioned whether this
was really a defect, and whether. the benefit to be foind in it did not
more than compensate for the inconvenience attendant,on it;, but the
defect, such as it is, depended on the;Act of 1858, which.allowed men
to be registered without a full qualification, and could be easily re-
medied. by. ameniding that Act. The really important point was the
admission of, practitioners to registration about whose competence a
questioni had arisen. To remedy this, 'the Bill of last session promised
to revolutionise the whole constitution of the profession-to establish
divisional boards, who would supersede the present institutions in all
their most important functions, whereby they would be reduced to a
state of uselessness and poverty. Against this, Dr; Kidd said, wve pro-
test, as being unnecessary, injudicious, and detrimental to the public
welfare. The plea is to establish an uniform standard of education and
examination for the whole kinadom. We believe the Bill will utterly
fail to do this, and we have the unanimous decision of the Royal Com-
mission that, even if it could be done, it is not desirable. We
maintain that a properly directed competition amoug licens-
ing bdies is the best way of ;raising the standard of education.
The. deputation admitted ithe. right of the.State to guard against the
sending forth of incompetent practitioners, but it held that this could
be done. more effectually and thoroughly by some such system as that
proposed by the Duke of Buccleuch, and advocated by four out of the
eleven Royal Commissioners. In conclusionr Dr., Kidd said that they
had aome to his Excellency to pray him to use his influence to have the
matter reconsidered before the Bill was proceeded with, their desire being
that the college theyrepresented, and others, should not be deprived of
.their rightsan priv-ileges, and reduced to a conditjpn of uselessness
and poverty.

Mr. MAcNAMA;RA having informed the Lord Lieutenant that he was
a member of the General Medical Council, said that the deputation
did' not mean to interfere with the reconstruction of that body, which
itself was not in the slightest degrec held by the present condition of
atiairs in that respect. The Government might, he said, reconstruct
the Medical Council as it liked. As to the hope expressed ini the re-
port: of the Royal Commission, that students' would not remain
content with passing the State examination, or the examination
proposed under' the Bill, .but, would go on for the higher qualifica-
tions of the several bodies, Mr. Macnamara remarked that the ex-
perience of all who had had anything to do with medical education
was that the pupils.were, satisfied with the bread-winning qualification,
and that they did not go for the higher degrees, certainly not be-
yond 10 per cent. of the entire.'

Dr. BARTON drew his Excellency's attention to the fact that they
did not come there to place before the Government any scheme other
than that in the Bill, because they admitted the great difficulty of the
whole question. .At the same time, they desired to point ouit, in as
clear. and forcible a manner as they could, that they thought the plan
.of divisional boards--which was the essential feature, of the Bill-in-
,vested with almost unlimited powers, was a dangerous revolution with-
ocut. sufficient.guarantee that it would. carry out the general object in
view-namely, the preventing of incompetent men from getting. on
the registry. They felt that the plan in the Bill was open to the gravest
objections, and they submitted that less revolutionary changes in
the profession would give a. better guarantee that such an important
object would be achieved.
The LORD LIEUTENAN-T, in rbply, said that he regretted the depu-

tation had nat addressed Lord Cadlingfbrd, who was the imember of the.
Government, responsible for the, legislation ; but as it was upon the
report oflithe Royal' Commission, 'which was appointed through his
(Lord Spencer's) recommendationl the iBill was introduced, he would
say a few words on the subject. iAfteri referring to the constitution of
the- Royal Commission, his Excellency said that the Commissioners
differed on certain poinits, as it was likely they. should ; but, on the
main point, they made a very able report, and on, that report the. Bill
iof the Government of last year was founded. On account of the pres-
sore of arduous duties, he regretted he had not been able to follow out
the details of that report in reference to the Bill introduced last year;
butiehe) ksn6w that the Government and Lord Carlingford, who had
'charg a'of the' Bill, w.%ere most anxious that all the interests involved
shouldjbe considered, and that the ;Bill should be founded on lines

r.Nla.rcll 8 1884.L.--- I440@ THE BRITI-SH.-I irouBNAL.,
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which,wonld lead to the settlemont of this question on sound and juati
princijples, Just-to the different bodies interested, and sound to the
people of this country, who are -deeply interested in the. medical' pro-
fession being plaeed on a, satisfaotory footing. " I, think," said his Ex-
cellenky, " from what I' have gathered of the speeches I have heard
to-day, that a great deal of unnecessary alarm has been created by the
Bill itself.' I feel quite, certail= thiat the Go'vernment neVer intended
nor wvas it the wish of the Commission itself, to bring to uselessness
and poverty-those are the words-of Dr. Kidd-a body that has done
suchlinminent;services as ,the Royal College of Surgeons Lii1'4Irelind. I
am. certain that even under- this Bill the utility of that body will ile-
.ain, and that it will be a Bill to do in the future for Ireland, and
the medical world in general, what they have done 'in the:past. .,Now,'
I do not gather from' the report of' the Rbyal Commission, that the
Bill wvas strictly following out the lines of the Royal Commnission re-
port -that the Commission wishl to bring all education to a dead level,
and to Ccut out all competition between. the various educational bodies;
and I find an important paragraph in the report of the Commission
which puts 'that notion aside.

"'Although we have recommended that the divisional boards
should prepare and suLbmit for the approval of the Medical Council'
regulations for courses of study, we are of opinion that there shoild1be
only an outline of what is necessary. It would be a mistake to intro-
duce absolute uniformity into medical education.'

" The paragraph then' refers to some other details, and concludes as
follows:

"' In certain matters of gen'eral impolrtpee, such as the duration 'of
study and the age at which a student should be permitted to practise,
some regulations ought, we think, to be laid down; but we wish to record
our opinion that nothing shouild be done to weakei the indlividualitt
of the universities and corporations, or to check emulation amongst
the teaching institutions of the country.'
" I con'fess .that that is the -view with which I approached the sub-

ject, and the view which.I still entertain, and I should be extremely'
sorry if the Bill introduced by'Her Majesty's. Government went con-
trary to those principles. Those are the principIes I understand Dr.;
Kidd to advocate also; and it is;merely a question where, in the appli-
cation of the measure, the Government may differ from you. The
Government are most anxious to do what they can to get this question
settled. 'I have been in communication with Lord Carlingford, 'and I
know he is most anxious to press forward this' measure,. and if possible
to carry it. He'does not think it is open to the objectionis which have,
been made bay you and others, but he will be most ready to take into'
account and consider any representations which would be' made by you,
and which have been made by you, -on the question of the BilL. I can
say for myself that there probably may be a good many questions upon
which some alteration to mueet your views may be made. I a'm quite,
certain he will take these most carefully into account, but I am afraid,
I must not encourage you to think' that he' will withdraw the Bill, to,
which he attaches immense ,importance, and to wvhich the, Goveinmentw
attach immense importance, though it is most desirable for' the' com-'
munity that a. Bill affecting the interests' of everyone connectedwith
this -important profession should be 'passed .into la'w. As to the ques-!
tion of. the aMsessors, it does not follow that if the Government ap-'
pointed them the xesult would be as satisfactory as it is now, when-they
are appointed by the colleges themselves."

LONDON SANITARY PROTECTION, ASSOCIATION.
THE third ahinual general meeting of this Association' was held on'
February 23rd, at their of&ces, 1, Adam Street, Adelphi. In the un-
avoidable absence of His'Grace the Duke 'of ArgyIl, the chair *as'
taken' by the senior vie-president, Mr. Hugh Leolonard, who read the
report of couheil, and moved its adoption. '.Te report stated that the
membership oni December 31st, 1883, had reached 723, including Eton'
College and all thel'boarding-houses there,'the governing bdy being
reckoned as one member only. During the year-, the' engineers had in-.
spected 404 houses for the first time, the majority of them' being 'in
London, buit some. at great distances such as the neighbourhoods of
Norwich, Lynn, Bury St. Edinuids,herborine, Wimborn, etc.' This!
made a total of 927 houses inspecied and reported upon by the engi-
neers of the Association in the three years of its existence, most of them
three or four times. Similar assoeiations' were 'sp3ign. -up rapi4ly in'
the provinces, to all of which the' officer '6f-th&Loadon association
gave alI the assiitance initheir power. Thre w¢re areac nine in ex-
istenm, and three more wouild' be founaded *ahoFtly. 'vt was'
matter:of deep regret to t he Council that the a4 of theAsociationG
had not been more freely souight for in connection with tlh ip9ro'e-
ment of the dwellings of the poor, but' they hoped that if the" Masion,

House Council-o that, svPeA,.or the unverouq sanitary aid com.
mittees now bemg &orrmd, place`themselves in communication vith
.bhatkssociton, they might'wok -in haarmony, and mu h good might

Mrr: TIMovwR H6Ioitns,(the HonolAry Treasurer, in presenting,s
balance-sheet and report; said that it showed a gross income of X1,54b,
and an expenditure of £1,279, leaving a balance of £264, against which
there, were,, outstanding, ac6oounfs Amounting to.'zdl4, leaving'. a-4'wt
bblance' of £150 to be cal'ried forward. This encouraged theCoundil
to engage ' fouth engineer, so that in, 18848 i,"addition to the thre
gentlemen whiose' in,mXes were, iniet prospctus', they should have 'the
services of Mr. Alexander Ryd.

Mr. FORD, Mr. ROBINS, and Mr. WILLIAM SHAEN having addressed
the meet;ing ipon thb teport, DIr. WJITEL9GGE, the. Executive OMeer
of the Momsion' Rouse 6oiindil on the Dwellings of.the Poor, asked,'hM
-far that.Assoeiation was willing to assistthe Ma[sion House Council
in the work they had undertaken.

Dr. BRIsTowE, a member of Council,, said that, as a medical officer
of health, he deprecated the ides; of tthe Association setting itself ih
opPositidn to any body of. ten sidch $.;the, ash authorities, ormix-
ig itself up in any conten'tious business which was likely to lea¶t to
litigation; and Mr. HOLMES, the Treasurer, having spoken to the same
effect, the CHAIRMAN replied that the matter would be taken into the
careful considerationi of thie- StsOidid Comimittee of the Cotincil, and an
ansWer would be' sent to b3r. WhifNVegge. Council, an an.
The CHAIRMANN miYved the adoption of the ieport, which was secon d

by Dr. BRISTOWE, and carried unanimously.:
The"f6imtl business§bf the' eebtion of PEdide?it and Cbhncil for' 1884

was then proceeded with. The Whoej of- the ouitgoing Council were
declared to be re-elected, with the addition to their number of General
Loid,,Chelmsford, G. C. B.,, and with Wis kGrae the, ,D4e of XIX; as
President. r t e .

General Lord CHELMSFOk.I moved avote of thanks to the C-nonil
o+itheir services diiuihg th,e pb.t year,'end thanekod the meetingbr
electing him on to .the ouncil, saying that Ait', WoUld give him"m'uh
pleasure to serve uPon it.

Col'fnel. FLAiwn thaving seconded the-ote of thanks, which"WAs
cariie'd inanimosly, the proceedipsterniTeated.

ASSOCIATION INTELLIGENCE.
'NOTICE OF QUARTERLY METInNGS FOR 1884

ELECTION OF M1IiMBERS.
M3RETIIGS of the Coim-nl will' bd held on Wedi.6sday, Ap'll 9th, July
9th, and October 15th, it84 Gefitlemen ;des§6ns of becomin$kima-
bers of the Association must send in their fos of application for
election to the GeneralSderetary not later than twenty-one'days be-
fore each meeting, viz., March 20th, June 20th, and Septemib;er `ti,
1884, in accordance with the regulation fQr the election of members
passea at the meeting,of the Committeo of Council .f October 1t,
1881. FRANCIS FOWIE, Oenei*l SeCrCtJ

CO.UNCIL
NOTICE OF MEETING.

A lfhRiNG of the tounci1 will be, held in-th&Council-Room of uEx6ter
Hall on Wednesday, the 9th day df-April niext, at 2 o'clock in' the
afternoon. -FRANCS FOWKE, General Sccretary.

161A; St3rand,: London, iMarh Oth, 1884.:

COLLECtIT1 iNvESTIG4TION;OF DISE4SE.
CARDS for recording individual cases of the following disease have
been prepared by the Committee; they may be had on application
to the Honorary: Secretaries of the, Local Committee:iu, each Branch,
or oa application to the Sedretry of the Collectve Investgation mo-
mittee.
-i Acute Pneumonia. v. Syphilis, acquired.

II. Chorea. va. ,, inherited.
iII. Acute Rheumatism. vi#, Acute, Gout.
iv. Diphtheria, clnical
URG:YNT.<KCO*I,tS weEd*`150,,wZWre Fi q5<*T2?A1 DUmtt:-mUitl ites needs 130

@ cassc,fhumna..
z

.!s
d

Applw*.twxn,shoWUd i addressed to.
Tho Secretary of the Coll6ti?vefievestigation Comttee,

emtember- 1883,- 1611,- Strd, W.C.

vestigation Committee is n4w eady, and . be ordered. of: aZbo-
seller-, pjrice 3s. 6d. ;
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